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(From N. V. Times)
Some striking facts regarding the

growth o£ local indebtedness in the
United States lias been revealed in
taxation researches :just completed by
the National Industrial Conference
Board.

"IPublic credit is a device o£ com-
paratively recent prigin," says a
statement of th,e board. "That tlvs
method of financing expenditures is
being availed of on a large scale is
fully evidenced in the increased ataK
and local Gomernment loans floated.
The inevitable result is that future
generations will be weighed down toy
debts, the proceeds of which are be^
ing used for the construction of im-
provements that the present genera-
tion is 'enjoying and many of which
•will outlive their usefulness within
the present generation.

"To cite a few instances: The in
debtedness of State and local Govern
ments in the State-of Arizona has in
creased from: i$ 10,000,000 in 1912-13
to approximately $43,000,000 in 1921
and 1922; in California the bonded
indebtedness of the State has increas
ed from $10,000,000 to $76,000,000
and ;the entire indebtedness of th
county Governments has increase*:
from $12,000,000 to $119,000,000
The .bonded indebtedness of the Stat
and .local subdivisions in the State o
[Idaho has grown from $9,000,000 t
$55T«00,000; that of the counties
cities and towns in North Carolina
from $23,000,000 to $125,000,000; in
Ohio the debts of local subdivision
has grown from '$250,000,000 i
1912-13 to $679,000,000 in 19*21-2:!

"In the calendar year 1922 bond
sold by States and municipalities i
the United States aggregated $1,102
•000,000, compared with $1,209,000,
000 in 1920 and §692,000,000 i
1919. In the fiscal year 1912-13 th
total gross bonded indebtedness o
State and local Governments amount
ed to $3,850,000,000. Since tha
year to date there have, been adde
about $6,600,000,000 of long-term
secxirities. -'Assuming that the latte
class of securities, which extend ove
a period of a year or less ,are eithe
paid off or refunded into long-tern
issues, it is ascertained that the in
'debtedness of State and local Govern
ments has increased to more 'tha
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PRESIDENT JARDING DIES
PASSED AWAY SUDDENLY AT

7:47 P. M. YESTERDAY
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STERN'S MODEL BAKERY
OPENS TOMORROW

Xot all business successes are made
n the great cities. Every now and

then the rural'communities, too, offer
ertile fields and some man, who
;nows how to cultivate them, gets
atisfactory returns. Thais we find
3enjamin Stern of Avenel, a baker by
trade, who has just passed the 52nd
milestone of his life, stepping out of
a small bakery on' Remsen avenue
which he has outgrown into an im-
posing structure equipped with the
latest machinery located on a newly;
paved throughfare, Avenel street,
•eady to extend his business fan out
of Avenel into many surrounding
towns.

The firm of Stern & Sons is one of
the oldest business houses of Avenel.
Over fifteen years ago it was begun
in the most simple way, with limited
capital and meager equipment. To-
day they have a nice store, a lot of
land around it, a fine home, and their
automobiles ply about the country
taking care of their numerous cus-
tomers, while the new 'Model bakery
is a credit to Avenel and a monument
to the industry and foresight of the
head of the house of Sterns.

In the business with Benjamin
Stern are his four sons, Samuel, Char-
les, Joseph, and Herman, while Mrs.
Samuel Stern. Jr., is the bookkeeper.
In his boys Mr. Stern has had faith-
ful business partners, and while the
elder Stern is the baker of the family
'his boys are the salesmen.

Benjamin Slern came to America
22 years ago from Austria. He work-
ed for seven years in New York bak-
eries before starting for himself in
Avenel. There are seven children in
the Stern family, six boys and one
girl. 'Mrs. Stern, Sr., was ilollie
Dembling, wio he married 26 years
ago.

Consequently the new Stern Model
Bakery is the outgrowth of years of
good planning and business building.
It is the reward of years of effort and
painstaking care of customers. It is

CALVIN COOUDGC.
Who now oecomes President of the

United States

STATE EDUCATIONAL CONFER-
ENCE HELD AT NEW BRUNSWICK

,$10,000,000,000 since 1913, which j another compliment to the small
places an annual burden of $4 on town merchant's opportunities, an-
every man. woman and child in this other industry for Avenel. The whole
country for debt service charges of community joins The Bulletin in con-
State and local -Goernments alone. - gratulating Benjamin Stern.

"Sonie municipalities have utilized
methods mor% becoming to fly-by-
night enterprises than to governmen-
tal bodies that should serve as mod-
els of conduct to private industry.
Operating deficits of a current nature
have frequently been funded* into
long-term bonds. In one case the
board finds that municipality sold a
block of bonds in 1S72 for the pur-
pose of acquiring water works; the
latter was never bought and the
.bonds have already been refunded
tnvice."

NORWOOD BUILDING LOAN
SERIES CLOSES |

The closing date for the first series
of the Norwood Building & Loan
Association will be 8 o'clock on Tues-
day, August 7th.

Subscriptions/ for shares in this
newly formed Building & Loan Asso-
ciation have come In freely during
the month of .July and those who de-
sire to get in this series are reminded
they have a few more days in which
to do it.

WOODBRIDGE FIRE COMPANY
WILL HOLD A CARNIVAL

To Raise Funds For Old Home Cele-
bration

UIOQDB'RIDGE—;Ai carnival of the
Wood'brtd-ge Fire Company, No. 1, to
raise funds lor the Woodbridge Old
Home Celebration, which will take
place when the Woodbridge Town-
Bbip Memorial building is completed
about October 15th, if it is finished
then, is being planned on a large
scale to be held for three days begin-
ning August 23rd. There will be
new and old features, and the carni-
val iwiill be held in two places, the fire
house and the grounds of School No
1.

The committee in charge of ar-
rangements is as follows: Chairman,
Peter Greiner, vice chairman. Loo
Gorris, treasurer, Leon Warned, sec-
retary. M". Lodior, A. Hunt,

BENJAMIN STERN
of the House of Stern & Sons.
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Phone
Rah way 116

112 Irving St.
RAH WAY

Ireland's Garage & Taxi
Careful, Prompt and Courteous

Service
r:s POP. ALL orcA,sroNS

General Repairing

\
" PRESIDENT WARREN G. HARDING

A FEW HUNDRED COPIES OF THE BULLETIN WERE DISTRIBUTED LAST NIGHT AN-I
IttOUNCING THE SERIOUS ILLNESS OF THE LATE PRESIDENT HARDING AT SAN FRANCISCO.I
IDURING THE NIGHT DESPATCHES OAME OVER THE WIRE REPORTING HIS DEATH AT 7.47 P.J
|M. YESTERDAY, PACIFIC COAST TIME. DEATH WAS INSTANTANEOUS AND WITHOUT WARN-[
I'NG DUE TO A STROKE OF APOPLEXY. MRS. HARDING WAS READING TO Hffl AT THE|
[TIME. THE NATION MOURNS THE LOSS OF THIS GREAT AND GOOD MAN. VICE PRESIDENT
ICOOLEDGE, A STRONG MAN, WHOSE JUDGEMENT CAN BE RELIED ON NOW BECOMES THE|
IPRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

FLAGS AT HALF-MAST
MAYOR NEUBERG INFORMED BY A REPORIIR OF THE BULLETIN OF THE DEATH OF PRESI-

DENT HARDING WAS SHOCKED AND ASKED US TO STATE FOR HIM THAT THE TOWNSHIP DEEPLY
DEPLORES THE LOSS OF THE KIND AND LOVABLE PRESIDENT, AND REQUESTED THAT ALL FLAGS
BE HALF-MASTED.

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
NOT GREATLY EFFECTED

Gets to Work in Spite of Trolley
Strike

AVENEL—While the trolley strike
starting Wednesday morning affected
147 municipalities in New Jersey,
Woodbridge Township, from all re-
ports, got to work yesterday and the
day before as usual. Excepting on
the IRahway to Perth Am.boy line of
the Public Service system, and the
Fords and Keasbey end, the inhabi-
tants of this municapality are not so
dependent upon the cars of the .Pub-
lic Service Company, as many other

ipaljties of Jersey.
To overcome the interrupted traffic

on Rah|way avenue, busses were put
on running a fifteen minute service
between Railway and iPerth Amboy,
while extra busses were put on to
take care of the Fords and Keasbey
section. At a meeting of the Chair-
man of the Bus Committee of the
Township Committee, of which Leon
McEIroy is the head, all plans were
fully arranged on to meet the emer-
gency on Tuesday night. 'Mayor Neu-
berg was also present at the meeting,
showing an interest in taking care of
the transportation needs of the people
here. •

ST. GEORGE MANOR SELLS

An advertisement in this issue of
the Bulletin d<ralw>s attenion to the
fact that iW'hite & Hess, Inc., are put-
ting on a month's sale of home sites
at St. George iManor. During this
time one hundred lots will be offered
ai prices that will certainly never be
seen again on this favored section of
Middlesex county. This property has
been selling- briskly to a.good type of
American people and its hall mile
frontage on St. George avenue, is des-
tined soon to be one of the prettiest
.•mil mofft populous parts of Wood-
liridge Township. The sale will ab-
solutely terminate on August 3lst.

LOUIS NEUiiERG
Popular young Mayor of the Town-

ship, recently elected President of
the Woodbridge Republican Club.

ST. CECELIA CARNIVAL
AUG. 3 iND 4 AT ISELIN

Weight of Human H«r t
An ordinary human heart weighs

9 1-8 ounces, yet its power la suffi-
cient to raise its weight 20,280 feet
!n :in hour.

Have several parties looking for 5
or 6 room apartments. If you have
anything to rent or sell apply to

H. S. ABBIAMS,
Avenel, N, J.

WE HAVE MORE TOWN-
SHIP NEWS THAN ANY

OTHER TOWNSHIP PAPER
A PAPER OF PROfil?.F.SS

Due to the inclement weather of
last Saturday the si. Cecelia Carnival
at Iselin will be held this Friday and
Saturday. One evening of the carni-
val last Friday convinced the com-
mittee to hold it twq more days due
to Its success on that day. A large
dancing ifloor and a splendid orches-
tra will be the center of attraction.
To those who desire other forms of
u muse-incut there will be many inter-
esting booths such an selling dolls,
"Spark Plugs" (the Barney, (Google
lltind). blankets, cakes, clam chowder,
novelties, < tc. Two of the most popu-
lar booths lasl Friday were those sell-
ing delicious homemade cakes and
clam chowder. All preparations nave
been perfected to give the poeple of
ihiH viriiiii;.; and surrounding towns

ood time in Iselin.
i nn'i Corgel i lie place, Oak Tree

road corner (Middli i mie.

NOTICE!

.\ regular meeting of the Avenel
fo, I. v. ill be held Thui

< ''ire House,
al which (line a i i ring will
be held in regard to the purchase of
trucli ii lipmenl of Eagle Hook
and Ladder ' !o. No. l.

\. 51 SMITH,
aoretary,

ADATH ISRAEL
BUILDING FUND GROWS

Customs Shirt Factory of Avenel Don-
ates Fifty Dollars.

WOO'DmiilX.'E—Louis Frankel re-
ports the progress of the Building
Fund drive for Adath Israel as satis-
factory. No one has perhaps worked

ard and faithfully for this church
structure as he has. The following
contributions were received this
week:
Custom Shirt Co., Avenel

(H. S. Abrams, ftlgr.) ....$50.00
Emma E. Valentine, Wood-

bridge 25.00
Hampton Cutter, Woodbridge. 25.00
Mx. Abrams, Plainfield 25.00
A. Greenhaum, Perth Amboy. . 10.00
W. A. Spencer, IPerth Amboy. '. 10.00
IH. S. Medinits, Perth Amboy. . 10.00
J. T. Simmen, CWetuchen 10.00
for, B. F. Slobodein, IP. A 10.00
IH\ S. lAbrams, Avenel , 10.00
QOr. Shirley, 'Perth Amboy . . . . 5.00
Mr. Michaels, 'Perth Amboy . .• 5.00
S. Feldman, iPerth Ani'boy . . . . 5,00

iMr. Wm. J. Sereno, proprietor of
'E. F. Maars & Son of Woodbridge, has
kindly donated half the cost of the
metal work for the building.

PROGRESSIVE CLUB WILL

BUY ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

AVELVEL—To fill a long felt need
in the ommunlty the Athletic Com-
mittee of the Avenel (Progressive Club
are taking steps to equip the Club
House with athletic apparatus. This
committee will hold a card party and
raffling of a Jia.OO gold piece at the
club house on Saturday, jAiugust 18th,
1923. The price of the tickets is but
25 cents which entitles the holder to
play, a chance for the gold piece, of
winning a prize at cards, and to re-
freshments which will ibe served.
Surely no one will care to miss this
event. The proceeds will be used for
nthletic equipment.

Parent-Teachers' Day Held In Con-
junction.

WOODB:RIiDGE—The State Educa-
tional Conference was held at Rut-
gers College, New Brunswick, yester-
day. Honorable John Enright, State
Commissioner of Education presided.

Parent-Teachers' Day iwas also
held there in sort of conjunction with
the conference, as the day's proceed-
ings included several joint sessions.
Summer school is of course in session
now and was important in the day's
program of events.

The morning was spent biyi all in
observing summer school classes. The
lecturers during the day were: Y. E.
Scott, superintendent-elect of schools
of Springfield, Mass.

Dr. Augustus A. Thomas, /Commis-
sioner of Education of the State of
Maine.

Dr. Nicholas Engelhart of Colum-
bia University.

Lambert Jadkgon, assistant Com-
missioner of Education.

Superintendent, Ira T. Chapman of
Elizabeth,

H. Brewster Willis, County Super-
intendent.

jjr. Elliot, heud of summer school.
!Mrs. A. H. Reeve of Philadelphia,

President of National Congress of
IParent-Teachers'.

Prof Trosch, physical director of
Trenton Normal School. •

Those attending the Parent-Teach-
ers convention, and those attending
the conference did not meet for din^
oei

The Parent-Teachers' program for
the day was arranged by Mrs. Albert
Gardner of Fords, County Chairman
of Parent-Teachers' and program
chairman for yesterday's occasion,
and was as follows:

-Lecture—'National Education As-
sociation Congress"—Zenus E. Scott.

Lecture—"World Conference in
Education"—A. 0. Thomas.

After lunch, greetings by County
Superintendent Willis, Mrs. de Val
Her of Trenton, Central Vice Presi-
dent -Mrs. C. >R. de Hussy.

Round Table Discussion.
Lecture by Dr. Elliot.
Lecture—''Value of P. T. -Associa-

tion"—Mrs. A. II. Reeve.
Lecture—Prof. Trosch. Summer

School program.
Those who attended from Wood-

bridge were: Mrs. C. R. de Hussy,
IMrs. S. Wyld, Mrs. A. Jelleman, 'Mrs.
J. H. Concannon, Mrs. C. Farr. Mrs.
0. Trautwein, airs. W. H. Prall, Su-
pervising Principal, J. iH. Love and
iPrincipal Lee W. Woodman.

From Fords: Mrs. A. Gardner, Mrs.
E. T. Green, Mrs. W. Handerhan, Mrs.
H. Lossier, 'Mrs. 'W. Lybeck, Mrs. :H.
Anderson, IMrs. Torson, Mrs. B. Sin-
dit, Mrs. B. Bailey, Mrs, W. Ernst
and Miss Stella Wright.

Many others from the Township
attended also.

Turpentine for rnk Stains.
Saturate the spot with turpentine

and let It stand for several hours.
Rub well, and wa.sli In soup and hot
water.

FOR SALE
Must Sel! Stucco House—Six rooms

and bath, city water and gas. Terms
', SI,000. Eight minutes from

fPenn (Station. See B. B. Clark.

READ
THE BULLETIN

FOR GOOD PRINTING
CALL WOODBRIDGE 723
THE BULLETIN PRESS
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Who four years ago on a Western trip
Was also taken sexiously ill.

OUR FORUM
DO YOU READ IT?

i si'SF

' SPECIAL SATURDAY
Lipped Fruit Jar Rings

Regular IOC.
Sale Price 2 for 15c.

B E E H I V E
139 Main St., Ralrway, N. J, #

POLITICS ARE
NOW STIRRING
NATIONALLY

EARLY BOOMS 'ARE FROWNED
UPON BY PRESIDENTIAL FA-

ORITES. TALK TURNS TO
COMPROMISE CANDI-

DATES

DAVIS STRONG
Brilliant N. Y. Lawyer Might Get

Nomination in Case of Democra-
tic Deadlock

Written Specially for The Bulletin by
ROBERT FULLER

NEW YORK, Aug. 3.—'Politics are
buzzing despite favorite candidates'
efforts to avert development of pre-
mature booms. Booms, by the way,
which "would burn up a great deal of
their followers' enthusiasm before It
could be employed effectively when It
would count most—at the party con-
ventions.

Sen. 'Hiram Johnson's return from
Europe and his address at iNew Yor*;
President 'Harding's return from Al-
aska and his IPacilflc Coast speeches;
the election of 'Farmer-Labor Sen.
Magnus Johnson from Minnesota, and
Wm. G. McAdoo's call and dinner with
former 'President Wilson; all furnish-
ed food for a great deal of political
speculation here during the last ten

When politics ar > in the air, dis-
cussion follows some very interesting
paths. The presence of National Edi-
torial Association members in New
Yor,k last week gatve political leaders
the opportunity to feel the pulse of
the country as to sentiment for vari-
ous presidential possibilities and im-
possibilities.

Comment and views naturally turn-
ed to compromise candidates, particu-
larly in the Democratic party, 'where*
leaders think John W. Davis of West.
Virginia looms a strong "darli horse"'
for the nomination.

^Conceded to be one of the most bril-
liant men ever suggested for tht.
presidency, Mr. Davis has a national
anH international background equal-
ed by few candidate possibilities. He
is at present; head of the American;
Bar Association. . . •

Before Mr, D^vis's appointment as
'Councillor General of the Department
of Justice several years ago, he was a
•Congressman from West Virginia. 'He
was chairman of the Judiciary Com-
mittee in the House of Representa-
tives, a remarkable speaker and per-
sonally very popular.

He left the Department of Justice
to become American Ambassador to
Great Britain during the Wilson ad-
ministration.

Since leaving the government ser-
vice, Mr. Davis has been active in the
legal profession, making his home at
New York. 'Among his client is the
'banking house of J. P. Morgan & Co.,
of Wall street. He is also General
Counsel for the Associated' Press and
attorney for the New York Times.

•Nomination of Mr. Davis in 1924 fa
within the possibilities of a deadlock.

Mr. 'Frank1 fiaum oi North Hill
road, left lasl Thursday, July 26, on
an extended business trip to Orlando,
Florid

STRONG DEMAND FOR HOUSES

AVENKL—Maple Realty Company
rport a strong demand for houses in
the Avcuel section. They are well
sold up now and are unable to' keep
construction ahead of sales. Wi'h the
new paving on iManhatftan avenue
and Burnett street, properties .ire in
demand there, and- the sale of the
house in which Aaroe lived, recently
vacated this "week, shaws that prop-
erty "a'.ufcs on that street are firm.

BULLETIN STARTS
SUBSCRIPTION DRIVE

Will Give Away Hundreds of Boxes of
Chocolates.

The Bulletin, as announced will
give away hundreds of boxes of cho-
colates to its subscribers. It not only
has-tlK> largest bona fide number of
readers of any paper published in
Woodbridge Township already, but it
will double its circulation before the-
end of the year. Hence gifts—prizfes

hundreds of them—will be given—•
utely given—not to people who

go out and get the subscriptions but
READERS who avail them-

8 of this opportunity.
The new chocolate factory at Ave-

nel, The Avenel 'Confectionery, which
has installed the latest candy making
machinery, under the management ot
George Hollis, an expert candy maker,
wishing to introduce his "Avenel
Brand" of chocolates to the public,
teas made it possible for The Bulletin
to give away ABSOLUTELY FREE to
the public, hundreds of packages ot
tli is high grade candy.

READ
THE BULLETIN
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£ WE SERVE

WE DELIVEE

CASTLE'S ICE CREAM
PURER BECAUSE HEATHIZED

$ Phone Your Order

WOODBRIDGE CONFECTIONERY
Largest Assortment of Flavors in Town

Telephone—Woodbridge 537-R SCHOOL and JAMES STS

Ice At Low Price *,

GEORGE ALLMER
Remsen Avenue

AVENEL

Light Trucking

MMNMMMOMNi

.-:- MR. ADVERTISER -:-:
,NE OF THE PRIMARY FUNCTIONS OF NEWSPAPER

ADVERTISING IS TO BRING ABOUT A QUICK TURN

OVER IN MERCHANDISE OR, IN OTHER WORDS, IT IS THE

BUSINESS OF KEEPING THE DOLLAR AT WORK! .THERE

IS NO PROFIT IN MERCHANDISE THAT LIES ON THE

SHELVES OR IN THE WAREHOUSE. THE PROFIT COMES

WHEN THE GOODS ARE MOVED INTO THE HOMES OF

CONSUMERS.

Bulletin Advertising Pays.
1

^
WHEN IN PERTH AMBOY

EAT AT THE

CENTRAL LUNCH
SMITH STREET, near Central E. E. Station

i^rfbaMttlrtiteWIMtttefcteifabtiKlfcJ-ygl?::'T

Perth Amboy Hardware Co.
Wholesale and Retail

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Poultry Netting
Bronze Screen
Copper Screen

Galvanized Screen
Carload Just Received

•y. Perth Amboy Hardware Co.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.311 MADISON AVENUE

. Phone Perth Amboy 2100

H r a s f f i ^ ^

m « •;• K :; ;s si K M a a :< v. a a :t « :: a a ?.;::: a •-< rt

Do Lifte 7b Sea; ? ? ?

«

Girls who are now leaving school will find sewing a very

pleasant occupation. •

The CUSTOM SHIRT CO.

is now taking on a limited number of girls as learners. Ambi-

tious girls will in a short time earn high wages.

Apply at once—

CUSTOM SHIRT CO.

;;:;;;;;

FORDS AND VICINITY
BIRTHDAY PARTY

'FORDS—A birthday party was giv-
en to ilvs. William Smith on last Fri-
day night at the latter's home. Mrs.
Smith received many lovely gifts.
Singing and dancing comprised the
most of the evening, while several

lions were rendered .by Mrs.
Eike, Mrs. Petry and Miss Esther Nil-
son. iMiss Celia. Horowitz accom-
panied on the piano. Those present
were: Jlrs. Isabella Wilson, -Mi's.
Maude Kike. Mrs. Emily Petry,
Anna Hanson, Mrs. N. ,1. Hanson,
Mrs. Carrie Anderson, CMrs. Clara Wil-
liamson, ilrs. Carolina Zimmerman,
Mrs. Xilson. Miss Edna Nilson, Miss
Esther Xilson, Miss Celia INilson of
iPerth Amboy; .Mrs. William Smith,
Mrs. Bayer, Mrs. Nodner, Mrs. J. Han-
son, 'Mrs. Gloff, Mrs. Martenson, Wil-
liam Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Peter iHan-
son, Miss Hanson, 'Miss C. Larson,
iCarl Stinquist of Fords, and Miss
Esther Karv of Woodbridge.

Mr. and airs. Edward Kappel and
children, and Mr. and Mrs. M. Hilton
of Pittsburgh, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Pashley last week.

Mrs. Theodore Beauregard visited
friends in New Bruusiwick on Thurs-
day.

The Fords Girl Scouts with the
splendid leadership of Miss Viola
Ernst, are enjoying their camping at
Manasquan, according to reports.

Many Fords residents motored to
Sea Girt on Friday to pay a visit to
Governor Silzer at his summer home.

Mrs. Arnold Nonnenberg and
daughter, Evelyn, went to New York
on Thursday, in order to see Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. iPfeiff of Perth Amboy, off
for an extended to-ur in Europe. They
left by the steamer "United States,
and will go to Germany from Copen-
hagen and from thence to Austria and
Hu ngary.

Mrs. Ole Jensen entertained Mr.
and Mrs. H. Madsen of Perth iAimbo>
last Sunday.

The Misses Susie and iRonika Polko
were out of town visitors on Sunday.

Mrs. Clifford Gillis entertained Mrs.
Charles Ericfksen of Perth Amboy on
last Sunday.

'Nathan Gross left on a business
trip to Pittsburgh last Monday.

Miss S. Whitten -was a P.erth Am-
boy visitor on Sunday.

The summer Bible school, conduct-
ed by the iRev. A. L Kreyling is a de-
cided success. Almost 70 children are
daily taking part in constructing the
temple tabernacle as well as outlines
of tents, etc., of the city of Israel.
Much interest- is shown by the chil-
dren in every way. and the regular at-
tendance is very encouraging.

Milton Gross was a Perth Amboy
•visitor on Tuesday evening.

Miss Edith Jensen was an out of
town visitor on Tuesday night.

Mr. anil Mrs. George IPetriek enter-
tained Mr. J. Petrick of /Perth Amboy
last Sunday.

Mr. and .Mrs. William Schear and
son, Henry, returned to Lake Hopat-
cong after spending some time here
with Mr. and Mrs. (Fred Beutel.

Mrs. ^Howard Bloom'field, president
of the Clara Barton 'School Parent-
Teachers' Association, announces the
change of date of the lAll Day meet-
ing at Rutgers College, 'beginning at
10 A. M., from July 26th to August
2nd. This mistake was made due to a
wrong announcement from tlie col-
lege and not a fault of Mrs. Albert
Gardner.

Mrs. 'Howard Bloomfield was a
'Perth Amboy visitor on Wednesday.

Mrs. A. Watney was a 'Perth Ara-
iboy visitor on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Liddle motored out
of town on Wednesday night.

MT. and Mrs. Andrew <Nogrady,
Mr. and Mrs. iAndrew Neineth and
sons, B>undy and Willie, Mi. -T. Mad-
jer, Mr. J. Borbely, Willie Olsen and
E. Blanchard, motored to Kingsburg-
recently.

Mrs. Howard Bloomfield was a New-
Brunswick visitor on 'Monday.

Mrs. Clifford Gillis was a Newark
visitor on Tuesday.

Mrs. William Gross was a New
York visitor on Tuesday.

Edward Petrick was a Perth Am-
boy visitor on Tuesday.

Mrs. E. Regan, sister of Mrs. Win.
'Stensz, is confined to her home with
severs bruises lecel^ed in an automo-
bile accident, when on her way to
work last Wednesday morning.

-Mrs. L. Petersen and son, Williard,
were out of town visitors last Thurs-
day.

Mrs. Clifford Gillis was an out of
town visitor on Thursday.

A ioint Sunday school teachers'
meeting of Our Redeemer's Luther-
an Church ami Our Sawiaur'a Luth-

iChurch at Perth Amboy, took
at the latter church on Thurs-

day night.
.Mrs. Edgar Mullen visited her

mother, Mrs. Ole Jensen on Wednes-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Sophus Greisen, en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Ingraad Grei-
sen of Perth Amboy and children on
Wednesday evening. .

Mrs. Arthur .Post' entertained Mr.
and Mrs. (Eugene Holly of Brooklyn,
last week.

Mrs. F. Feducia and children, and
Mrs. 'Paul ?(\vanic'k and children, are
spending a few days at Wtfodhaven,
it, 1.

Earl \V. Anderson is recovering
from a recent operation on his throat.

A very pretty home wedding tooik
place Tuesday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. William Strusz when
their only daughter, Dorothy was
married to John C. Anderson of 351
Barclay street, Perth Amboy. The
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
Mr. Zimmerman of the Dutch Re-
formed Church of (Metuchen. The
•coftle received many ibeautiful gifts.
They are spending their honeymoon ai
Asbury Park, and will, upon their re-
turn reside at 381 Laurie street,
Perth Anvboy.

Mr. and Mrs, Henry Moe and child-
ren visited out of town on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hawkins enter-
tained friends at their home on Tues-
day.

Mrs.,Henry Deppe entertained rela-
tives at their home on Monday.

Miss Emily Ceiling1 is spending the
month of July -with relatives in iNew
York.

Russell Hamilton of IPlainfleld was
the guest of friends here on Tuesday
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Konalder
was a Perth Amboy visitor on Tues-
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wood enter-
tained visitors at their home on Tues-
day night.

Miss Margaret Quish visited her
grandmother, Mrs. Peter Johnson
here on Tuesday niglit.

Miss Lulu Bloomfield visited friends
here on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Busch of
New Brunswick, were local visitors
here on Tuesday.

(Alton Van Worn of Elizabeth, is
spending several we^ks with relatives
here.

Mrs. Theodore 'Ronalder and child-
ren, were Newark shoppers on Wed-
nesday.

Mrs. John Hanson entertained
guests at her home on Wednesday
night.

Mrs. Paul Swanick and children
are visiting in Long Island for a few
days.

:. iHctward Madsen visited out of
town on Wednesday.

Mrs. Williard Dunham and child-
ren are spending several weeks with
Friends in Maryland.

Miss Agnes Bryne of lletuchen,
i here on Tuesday.

Mrs. P. K. Bokins visited out of
town on Monday.

:.Mrs. C. Barah of Now York, visited
friends here last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. 'Wm. -Xeideran were
Newark visitors on Sunday.

A son was born to .Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Kishe;- of Ling street.

Mrs. Harry Jones Of Avenel was the
guests of friends here on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Geiling, Sr.,
and family won- the guests of -friends
over the we«k-end in New Yorflr.

Mrs. Theodore Konalder was an out
of town visitor on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Seel are the
happy parents of a daughter born re-
cently.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Beuregaard
visited friends in upper X<vv York
'State last Sunday.

: < I'auline Balint a member of
the Girls' Progressive Club of iPerth
Amboy, entertained this organization
at her home on Wednesday night.
iDancing and music were enjoyed. Re-
freshments were served by the hos-
tess. The guests were: the Misses
Zelia Burnopky, Helen Hlavoc, /Paul-
ii:c Keak, Anna Brensko, Jeanette
Hansen, Pauline Balint, Mrs. (Steven
Balint, Mrs. Louis Geisen and Mr. and
Mrs. S. Balint.

A large number of the members of
the Greek Catholic Church attended
the servvice in St. Anne's Cburch in
New York on Thursday.

Miss Pauline Balint 'visited friends
in New York on Wednesday.

Mr, and Mrs. A Overgaard are en-
tertaining their daughter from St.
Louis.

Miss Marion Peterson has returned
from a two week's vacation recently.

Miss Dorothy Johnson of Brooklyn,

America's Marvels
NATURAL AND OTHERWISE

By T. T. Maxey

CHICAGO DRAINAGE CANAL

The Chicago Drainage Canal ranks
well to the fore among the great en-
gineering feats of modern times.

The purpose of its construction was
twofold. Primarily to purify Chicago's
supply of drinking water, which ia ob-
tained from Lake Michigan, by revers-
ing the flow of the Chicago river so
that the sewage from the city, instead
of being dumped into the lake, would
be carried off into the Des Plalnes riv-
er which In turn empties Into the Illi-
Dois river. Ultimately, to provide a
ship canal from Lake Michigan to the
Gulf of Mexico.

Commenced in September, 1892, and
formally opened in January, 1900, this
so-called canal is approximately forty
miles In length, has a minimum depth
of twenty-two feet, varies in width
from 160 to 300 feet at the top, and has
a capacity of about 360,000 cubic feet
of water per minute.

Four major operations were in-
volved in this huge task. First, the
Chicago river had to be both widened
and deepened for more than five miles;
next the digging of a canal for twenty-
eight miles; then the river had to be
diverted from the old to the new chan-
nel and finally the building of a tail-
race and a new channel for seven
miles.

Grave fears were entertained by
many that the cities past which this
diverted sewage must flow and which
obtained their supplies of drinking wa-
ter from this stream would be visited
by an epidemic of water-borne diseases,
particularly typhoid. Again the ques-
tion as to whether the taking of suf-
ficient water from Lake Michigan to
flush the canal would adversely affect
the Interests of the states and cities
bordering on the lake, through the low-
ering of the surface of the water in
the lake, and in turn Interfere with
the navigable capacity of the rivers
which flow Into the lake, was long and
seriously discussed.

But scientific examination and inves-
tigation failed to substantiate the
threatened dangers from disease; the
imagined damage to the navigation in-
terests of the Lake Michigan region
failed to materialize.

That Chicago has benefited immeas-
urably from a sanitary standpoint
there is not the question of a doubt,
according to the reports of the health
department. When the locks in the
Des Plaines and Illinois rivers, which
connect the canal with the Mississippi
river are increased in size and the
fixed "bridges which span the canal In
the Chicago zone are transformed to
swinging or lift bridges, it is expected
that barges and light-draft river craft
will move in large numbers from Chi-
cago, through this man-made channel,
to New Orleans.

f(Q. 1923._Weatern Newspaper Union.}

OBSERVATIONS

We have observed:

That more people will accept a
man's cigars than his advice.

That a man cannot become popular
unless he is willing to be bored oc-
casionally.

That the fact that life Is a grind is
what sharpens many a man's wits.

That when a woman doesn't enjoy
spending money she needs a tonic.

That it takes a born diplomat to
disguise the interest one feels in one-
self,—Boston Transcript.

ODD FACTS

New Zealand is a heavy exporttv Of
fruit.

Jitneys first appeared in Los An-
geles in 1914.

England has a lighthouse to every
14 miles of coast.

is spending a few months with friends
i

Mrs. Edward Studhalter visited
friends in IPerth Amboy, Wednesday.
boy, Wednesday.

The Fords-Rahway line of busses
operated by the Middlesex Bus Cor-
poration is running at about $40 logs
per day, according to a statement
made by Mayor 'Fur.ber of Railway at
a recent meeting of Commissioners in
that citw.

Hundreds of people in this place
gazed skyward about 5.30; o'clock on
Thursday night and witnessed Major
Savage in his sky-V.vriting aeroplane..
He was first seen over this place as a
tiny s-peck in the siky and before he
had finished writing out the two num-
bers he had 'floated over Staten Is-
land. Major Savage was heard on
the .Radio the night 'before giving
his exprience when he first started out
to make the experiment with chemi-
cals for the smoke used in the sky-
writing.

READY TO MOVE IN
NEW, COZY, YEAR-ROUND, 3-R00M BUNGAI0W,

& 1 , O O O , $250 Cash.

4 ROOMS, S I , 2 2 5 , $400- 0&sh-

5 ROOMS, 3Jj J , 4 5 O , Casn *5)DD>

Prices include full lots; balance monthly like rent, all improve-

ments; near City.

E. L. J O N E S
ISELIN - - NEW JERSEY

Telephone 194 M-2 Metuchen

BUILD EQUIP BEAUTEF1

P A T T I S O N

THE HOME ENTIRE
THE WHOLE OR ANY PART

BUILD EQUIP BEAUTIFY
We build or help you to build. We decorate or teseh yon

how to do your own decorating. We equip or advise yon as to
the best method. Our charges are modest in the extreme.
Come see "The Little Galley" and prove for yourself. We sell
all sorts of things too, from wall paper to waste baskets.

146 IRVING STREET,
Office Phone Rah way 610

RAHWAY, N. J.
Residence, Rahway 224-J

PHONE 63-J I. SALTOX

" For Your Health and Convenience"

M E D I C A L L A B O R A T O R Y
216 HIGH STREET
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Blood and Sputum Tests Charges
Urinalysis, Etc Moderate

ij'x'js a ; ' ; s s a^SgSisna

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Perth Amboy N. j .

Depository of Funds of—

City of Perth Amboy

County of Middlesex

State of New Jersey

United States Government Postal Savings

4% On Interest Accounts

Interest Allowed on Commercial Balances

Under th« Direct Supervision of th«

United States Government

; ; : : - ; • " " " " ? : - — • — •: -• •

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturer* and Dealer* In
STRICTLY PURE CANDIES AND

ICE CREAM

Tt Mala St. Woodbridge, N. J,
Telenhona 43

- A N ' MAV '
t NE.VEQ

GROUCHY

AW, WHATS THE USE ByL.F.VanZelm
© Western Newspaper Union

Cured!
— BAtt<x f

TUE LONiE OF PETE.
MATTEL ?-Y0UVE

HAD A F(?O?Efy
TACE ON EVEI2
6INC£ WE CAME
IN Tmi> AFTfeC-

x , NOON f J

MAM TURN
APOUND S LOOK.
ATV0U WHEN WE,
V OUT WALklrf

OP
IC V0U Ti4«NK TPlAT 6M0W5 NblJCE FQWD OP
ME , YOU'VE CSOT A FIME IOGA OF AFFECTION-

US "faE CICST PLACE , I NEVER 6AW TiJE MAN -
AND SECONDLY-YOU O U S W T T Q BE D A f c N

PROUD TO BE OUT vvmH A LADY Wwo's
ATTRACTIVE ENUF TO HAVE OTHER MEN
ADM\RP_ HEC — \N FACT YOU OUQHT To FEEL

•LUCKY ;rd BE MY HUSBAND. U!

LCL

THERE A SURE
SAFE INVESTMENT ?

ASK THE MAPLE REALTY CO.

IF there is any one investment that
is safer than another be believe

hat it is real estate. It is not only an
investment but a negotiable medium
f exchange. Who ever wants to talk

'local real estate is invited. Here's
I our address.

The Maple Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE

215 Smith St. Pertr Amboy, N. J.
î t̂.̂
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The Broadway
Limited

The Hall Mark

of Service

High Class Limited All-Pullman Train
Connects the East with the West

The Broad Way oC :1 nation's passenjger traffic.
The Broad Way ovor the Allegheny fountains. A cool, refresh-

ing, comfortable over-night journey.

THE PREMIER OF ALL TRAINS

Lv. New York

HOURS Ar. Chicago

Standard Time
2.55 P. M. 2 O
9.55 A. M. HOURS

•j 3 HOURS Lv. North Philadelphia 4.40 P. M. ] Q HOURS

15 MINS. Ar. Chicago - 9.55 A.M. 15 MINS.

NOTABLE FEATURES
Observation car. superior dining car service, barber,
bath, valet, ladies' maid manicurist, stenographer,
club car. stock quotations, baseball scores terminal
telephones, newspapers and magazines.

The Broad Way selected by discriminating- travelers desiring
quick and comfortable transportation without loss of essen-
tial time.

Pennsylvania Railroad System
THE STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE WORLD

; VCOURTESY and KEEPERS
,:t » >\ K;K «.» » •: K >t K >'. >: - >< V. x :(KM K r- >OO< K X X X K K K K H >C«&i,«i» >: :< ; : : : :: r. :. ! ; ::•:: , «

Unchanging Human Nature.
I have seen a gcor\ niarsy changes In

my day. but humnih nnture Is the one
t h i n g t h a t hr.sn'r ' \> •• nny i m p r o v e -
m e n t s incp flu1 .•!'•< ••r vi'-i'n.—rCin-
c lnnnf i P*!"* '

His Record.

At suppi'i- father .iski'd Buddy how
he got along with his arithmetic at
school that il:iv. With .i erreat deal of
pride, Bwid.f said : "I had almost as
many example • ••',•*'•• ns I had wrong."

i!y war. BLAIR

'•Still Letting yen run around willi-
out a keeper, I see!'"

Thus 1 was jovially greeted by an
acquaintance as I boarded a trolley
car in a. neighboring town. It w

car and yet one seal
monopolized by a large man and a
small bundle, the bundle held the in-
side halt. The man seemed ;;s oblivi-

is the tiundle of the tact that sev-
ere standing. The sight

Irritated mo, but not to the point of
doing anything. tPresently the
stopping, took on among others an
athletically built negro. The con-
ductor's repeated requests to step for-
ward brought him close to the large
man. Gradually he seemed to grasp
the situation and, leaning forward
and pointing to the bundle, said
blandly, ''If you all will he so kind,
Sah!"

The man looked up angrily, hesi-
tated, then, picking up the bundle,
moved over grudgingly, unable to re-
sist the urge of the qtiiet voice. The
size of the speaker might have had
something to do with it.

Of course, every one expected the
negro would himself occupy,the now
vacant seat, but no—just ahead was
a little woman who iwould fit nicely
in that place and, touching her
shoulder and his cap, he gracefully
motioned her to it. A fitting ending
to an interesting incident.

'Ruminating, the thought came
that at least one fellow was at large
who did not need a keeper, and an-
other who certainly did or he would
not have been selfishly appropriating
so much space. (Carrying the thought
home—there are undoubtedly many
times when each of us would conduct
ourselves more circumspectly, would
fbe more careful of others' rights, and
exhibit more common sense, if we had
a 'keeper along.

Election time approaches. Many
present office incunibants will again
be in the field. Some of them have
shown little indication or having had
qualified keepers to direct their offi-
cial conduct. Their doings have'bean
wild and unkept. They have been

men with very little bundles oc-
cupying too iiiueli seat. Some new
candidates are coining forward. What
is their record as prii Do they

bona 'ide tickets of admission to
bur confidence? fWhal will our indi-
vidual actions Indicate when we next

i otes? 'Are we going.to be wholly
!ie<! in the little bundle of our

own pet preferences? \V<> are being
ivrged to "step forward." We aj;e now
close to the big men with their small
bundles, ©verybody in that crowded
trolley car who had a chance and did
not ask that man to movve needed a
prompter at his own elbow. It i s not
always the man that does -who is a
sinner. Just as often it is the person
who does not.

Remeni'ber, government is our own
picture on the political canvas. Do
the colors and shading suit? Is it a
masterpiece worthy to compete for a
prize in the grand saloon.

"The mirror cannot change the face
that looks into it."

DETER MAKES AN ARREST

Case Will Be Tried In "Pat" Tray-
nor's Court.

AVBN'EL—'King Canute, the pow-
erful king of the Danes, had no more
authority in hie realm tlian Arthur
IDeter has on the Avenel Street In-
spection job. From seven o'clock in

iiiovniiii?, before the editor gets
to his desk, until the supper bell

, Deter rules in his realm with
an iron hand. Nothing gets by his
watchful eye. "Thai job" says Deter
•'is being rhgpected." The only time
•he takes his eyes off of it; Is when he
roads The Bulletin and (hats with (lie

:•. and. opinion to the contrary
ithstanding, the editor and Ar-

thur 'Deter are good friends, even
though they do not always agree on

s or political methods.
lint to got back to our story a ser-

V

i

YE OLDE

WERE MASTERS OF THE CRAFT IN THE 15th CENTURY

1 \
SELDOM SEEN

A poet with a million dollars.

A chorus girl strolling down
Broadway- In cotton hose.

A smile on the face of a fel-
low forced to -wheel a baby car-
riage.

A man with a silk plug bat
at a prize fight or a sis-day
race.

A banker eating frankfurters
off a hot dog stand in Wall
street

car of the X. Y. Telephone Com-
pany, ignoring the signs near La-
JBat's corner lasl i afternoon,
drove night down the new cement pa-
ving to the Penn tracks, on cement
only a day old. running right into in-
spector iDeter. and Wai china n 'Fraynor
otherwise known as 'sPat Murphy,"
who holds court in his little wigwam
along side the tracks. "Nix," says
'Deter, "You're arrested*' and the dri-
ver iwas not allowed to move one way
or another until he had been put un-
der bond to make good any defect
which his rashness may cause to the
street. All of this took place right at
the hig sign on Avenel street, which
reads, with a finger pointing to our
office, "The Bulletin, A Paper of Pro-
gress," ai ld the editor of The Bulletin
stood chatting with ;>Ir. 'Deter when it
all happened—so that no "denial" of
this story ,in papers published in the
suburbs of Avenel, will hold in court,
"Pat Tiraynor's Court," where Signor
Obrian, the Leader's correspondent
will be tried for libel if he continues
to produce "yellow journalism"
which the Independent, another su-
burban sheet, famed for its well
known "independence" from political
control, says newspapers indulge in
when they print statements from "ir-
responsible sources," that is such
sources as officials and the official
records of the Township.

•

SO ARE WE IN 1923

TRY THE

BULLETIN PRESS
AVENEL, N. J.

FOR SATISFACTORY WORK

TELEPHONE WOODBRIDGE 732

i

1 I

I

i

Middlesex Lighting Fixture Co. |
Makers and Designers of

•'-•• Lighting Fixtures and Specialties X |
285 McClellan Street, 50 feet off Smith St.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

i«»:«i^^^
*

>

S T E R N ' S NEW MODEL B A K E R Y
OPENS FOR BUSINESS ON

MONDAY, AUGUST 6,1923
INSPECTION INVITED

SATURDAY, AUGUST 4th, and SUNDAY, AUGUST 5th
This New Bakery in a new building 3 0 x 1 0 0 feet on Avenel Street near Remsen Avenue, Avenel, is equipped with
two of the latest type of patent ovens, and the latest bakery machinery.

Our Specialties Are
STERN'S LARGE QUALITY WRAPPED BREAD

AND ' ' ' '

EXTRA LARGE PULLMANS
SWEET RYE, COCONUT BUNS

AND

DOUGHNUTS
We will solicit orders and deliver in AVENEL, AVENEL PARK, AVENEL HEIGHTS, COLONIA, RAHWAY, ISELIN,
LINDEN, WOODBRSDGE, FORDS, aad CARTERET. For breakfast orders telephone Rahway 343-J.

Remember The Date Remember The Place

STERN'S MODEL BAKERY
AVENEL NEW JERESY
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MOSQUITOES NOT THE ONLY PEST
An editor who takes Ms job seriously and points out the wrongs of so-

ciety, taking a lively "swat" now and then at some particular person or par-
ticular condition, is frequently called a "knocker." When he goes a little
further and threatens to expose the special privilege of some particular
party, he "slings mud" or produces what some term "yellow journalism"
and, another perverse phenomena of the species, the cry of "yellow journal-
ism," "mud slinging, etc," always comes, not from the public itself, but
from those who hide under a cloak of special privilege or their friends. If
The Bulletin has been.''slinging mud" recently, then the N. Y. World, The
N. Y. Herald, The ST. Y. American, The Chicago Tribune, or even such gapers

. as the Newark C?.1I and Perth Amboy Evening News, nearer home, occasion-
ally indulge in such practices, too, for every now and then they also get on a
perfect rampage about some local condition or local party which has out-
raged the public. In fact all good papers take up a fight now and then and
use pretty vigorous language. Only, spineless organs, who are afraid to
offend someone, "Keep Still."

Mosquitoes, by the way, are not the only pest which need to be extermin-
ated in New Jersey. We must take a "swat" at something bigger now and
then. .But for editors who do not care to indulge in "yellow journalism"
we suggest the following list of academic questions regarding mosquitoes
which will offend no one.

Why do mosquitoes work while we sleep?
What is the average length of mosquitoes' stingers?
How many times per minute can a mosquito insert his stinger in identi-

cally the same spot? . . ,. .
If one man can exterminate a thousand mosquitoes in one night, how long

will it take one hundred million men to rid New Jersey of the pest?
Is there as much music in a mosquito's sing, as there is poison in his

sting? . , ... „ . ,. . ; r i - -

This is, of course only a small list of academic questions touching Only
one subject. Moreover, it is not suggested to make light of the important
work of mosquito extermination, which is a great and necessary task. But the
list is proposed generally for the use of editors who wish to harp on some-
thing which will keep them out of the dangerous waters of "yellow journal-
ism," which, applied locally means criticism of public officials or the dis-
cussion of public matters. But to serious editors, who have the courage to
speak up, there are other pests besides mosquitoes which suck the blood out

KILLING PROGRESS
We have been listening to the slogan, "Build your home. America must

build five million new homes."
After listening to that slpgan the people began a great program of con-

struction, and it would have continued had not materials been raised to al-
most prohibitive prices; and labor demanded a wage increase and a decrease
of working time. It is now absolutely certain that the building boom will
cease unless these two great factions against prosperity and progress can be
made to see the light.

The fanners' building plans have been ground to powder. He has to give
762 eggs in order to secure a plasterer for one day of eight hours' labor. He
has to give 23 chickens weighing three pounds each to pay a painter for one
day's work. He has to give 17*6 bushels of corn, or a year's receipts from
one-half acre, to pay a bricklayer for one dap's work. He has to furnish 42
pounds of butter, or the output of 14 cows' feed and milk for 24 hours, in or-
der to pay the plumber $14.00 a day.

The farmer has to give a hog weighing 175 pounds and representing eight
months' feeding and care in order to pay a carpenter for one day's work.

How can one expect progress and prosperity when the dealers in building
materials on the one side and the labor on the other side exploit from the
would-be builder the last cent that he can beg and borrow ? It is an unjust,
unequal and infamous condition that exists in this country at the present
time.

We need five million homes, and there ought to be in the cities of this
and millions of dollars worth of office and other kinds of buildings erected,
>ut they cannot be builded while there are those who are taking the last

pound of flesh from the WOULD-BE BUILDERS,—Mathews,

RESPECTING YOUR OPINIONS
Evidently the heads of our great railroad systems are coming to sense the

iact that the opinion of the people in rural America is worthy of considera-
;ion. The new vice-president of the Long Island Railway Company an-

nounced the other day that the company proposed to talk to the people
;hrough the columns of the home town newspaper in paid advertising. He

said he regarded the home town weekly newspaper as the most valuable of all
advertising media because the readers have confidence in the sincerity of pur-
>ose of their home town editors.

There is nothing so beneficial for corporations as signed advertising that
explains to the people their seeming shortcomings and recites their accom-
ilishments. The people know the officials dare not advertise anything but
the truth because they will be checked np. Consequently an honest story of"
en turns bitterness of feeling into a desire for cooperation.

Naturally, the railroads are anxious not to fall again into government
lands. They want to retain their business identity and make money, which
s a laudable and legitimate desire. The railroads owe a debt to the public
iut by the same token the people owe to the railroads an obligation, namely
;o understand before they criticize. Nothing is more destructive than con-
emnation without knowledge of the facts. We hold no brief for the public
orporation. Each must stand on its.merits and be judged by its acts, but
et us be just.

I've learnt to be contented with the way the gooa Lord made
me; I can't believe that anything he ever done was wrong; I
wouldn't own an appetite that ever disobeyed me, and—while I
wobble sometimes, I have fillers got along. . . .

I never harbor notions, when they act the least suspicious, of
tryin' to oozle In between my better Helf an' me. . . . But, take a
disposition that Is vain, or avaricious,—most any brand of foolery
can put 'em up a tree!
" I enn't Indulge an Impulse, when my conscience <toa't approve It;
there's allers hidden danger, clost around the safety-zone; To over-
come my meanness, I determine not to love it, for the devil is a
feller that it pays to let alone. . . .

There's foibles in the femenlne that cirkllate around me; An'
freaks in masculinity, which pester me a heap,—but if I retain my
innocence, as when my mother found me, I couldn't dread 1'ordl-
tioii if its hole was twieet as deepl

Classified Adv*.
Classified advertisement* only one cent

a word; minimum chajge 25c.

THE RAMBLER

Fool's Logic
Just a clown jumping 'round
Under a canvas s!ky;
In a SUWdust ring he has his fling,
And I often wonder why
With whitened face his time he'd

waste,
As days and- 'years went by.
Not a clown but a man I found,
With wife and kiddies, too,
And when I asked him why he pranc-

ed
in garb of motley hue,
He simply sa/id with a. wag of. his

head,
"As my father did II do."

The members of the hard coal confer-
ence at Atlantic City are evidently
not having a very soft time.

• • *

The depth of a. "Well?" can not al-
ways ibe accurately calculated'.

dtthe

out of us.

;,*—

HAND IT TO US
Now and then we hear complaints from some of our readers regarding

news Which has been overlooked by our reporters. The best way to make
sire that any news item in which you are interested gets into the paper is to
-bring it to our attention. No paper ever gets all the news.' They all do try,
however, to cover the essential happening of the communities they aim to

serve.
In the case of the Bulletin, which has several towns to cover, it is not

possible for us to devote all of our space to one or two places. We distribute lt i s t h i s situation of hypocritical temperance approval should from tTie
more or less according to population and subjects of greatest interest. Thus .housetops for public consumption while the bottle is used for private em-

sumption that is causing more irritation in the country than the'law itself.
The poor man who likes his beer has a proper protest if what he considers to*
be a luxury is kept from him, while the rich man is free for all sorts of in-
dulgence. Disregard for law is eating at the very vitafs of democratic gov-
ernment. That, more than prohibition, is the cause of oar unrest.

CONTRACTING DEBTS FOR OUK HEIRS
An article appeared in the New York Times laatt Sunday of sucB? special

interest to the people of Woodbridge Township that we have republished it •
on the front page of the Bulletin this week. It relates Co the unsoand me-
thod of financing of municipalities, the habit of paying for all of trar im-
provements with bonds, which are only promises to pay at some future-date,
if we can, mortgaging all the property in the mumieipility to secire the
principle. There are some few cities, notably Carbret, where nearly all of

to Woodbridge w« give more space because it is a larger center and because
our readers there are" now more numerous than elsewhere. ' Furthermore it
is the eapitol city of the Township, so the happenings there are of in-
'iexest to all the outlying communities. In all events we aim to satisfy our

and we are always glad to get suggestions and make improvements to
suit ottr patrons. Those of you who feel that we are neglecting important
news should give us a ring.

No paper, unless heavily subsidized, could possibly exist serving any one
of the numerous small communities alone. The average weekly receipts
which we get out of Avenel, for instance, in the way of advertising, printing,
etc., will not pay one of the five we employ in our shop, to say nothing of re-
porters, editor, business manager, etc., to be taken, care of. But the sum
total of business we get from all of these communities and the advertising
from merchants in the cities, keep us going. We therefore ask our readers
to be fair when they criticise us for lack of attention to their particular in-
terests. And, finally, it takes cooperation from our readers to get the news.
If we don't get it, send it to us, and you'll surely see| it in print on Friday.
This is especially true of organizations which want free publicity regarding
their entertainments, etc.

Ifl we are willing to print such news without charge, there should at
least be someone willing to send us the "COPY."

GET RED OF HYPOCRISY
The British Ambassador, reporting to his government on the effect of

prohibition in the United States, is careful to confine himself to a recital of
facts, steering clear of all opinions. He states that the accounts in savings
banks have greatly increased, that prohibition is a success outside of the At-
lantic seaboard and other points of easy entry for the rum runner. He de-
clares, however, it would be improper to assume as a fact that the increase
in saving is due entirely to the absence of liquor, because, he says, there are
many other elements that enter into the returned prosperity of America since
the close of the war. AH in all the report is conservative to a degree. Possi-
bly the Ambassador is treading on ticklisfe ground.

We fear, too, that the press reports have manhandled t ie Ambassador's
language in setting forth his statements tfrat the enforcement of tire Vol-
stead law i$ generally u success. Whether ose be in favor of prohibition or.
against it no one can follow the news of the (fay without realizing that the
law is honored more in the breach than in the ffbservance in dozens of states, I prosperous domaEn. As his duties b'e-
-yes , even in the national eapitol. .'••»»"' ««»»•*&«• he felt the neettof

a Man 'whom he could depend upon
to relieve him1 of some of the details;

One day. iuVPrisxje rede forth from'
Im castle in search of sweh a mam
He had not ritfden Sar when he fell in:
triifi two Trj^velers whom lie engaged'
m conversation. The1 travelers oW
not recognize the Prince- and soon
'they were an.' talking- freely about
many things. Tlie wise (Prince began-'
to aslr leading1 questions", for we must
remember that' he was in search of a-

iMany
gushers.
pvornotors do the gusIUng for them.

oil-wells seldom become
Winy shottld (they?

•Many an automobile tour becomes
a succession of detours.

* • *
At the irate the 'Fren*& military

leaders are coming over to visit us we
ought to be able to get a pw6ty good
estimate ©f the strength of tfoe1 French
army.-

Looking-jfnto tne future weseeour-
sel'ves iff IS73 reading the folTo>wing
head Sine in the newspaper, "Kuptnre
of th< Entente Threatened; France
and England to (Revive Discussion ol
German Reparations." .

* * •

The Prince's Man.
Once upon a time there was a.

:Prince wtio ruled over a large and!

"Only 38" with Lois Wilson, May
McAvoy, George •Fawcett and Elliott
Dexter in the cast will be seen on
Friday at the Empire Theatre, Rail-
way. Topics of the Day and Century
Comedy complete the ibill.

On Saturday Jack Holt appears in
"A Gentleman of Leisure" also Denny
in "The Leather SPushens" No. G, and
a comedy.

On Monday and Tuesday ''The Pro-
digal Daughter" will be seen. The
extras on Monday will Aesop's Fables
and Pathe News. On Tuesday an Ur-
ban (Classic; an aided attraction for
both days is "Ham Hamilton ifl "The
Speeder."

"One Clear Call" will be seen Wed-
nesday, also 8th Round of "'Fighf'ing
Blood" and a Comedy;.

On Thursday, Thos IMeighen ivrfll
star in "Homeward Bo^and," a new
Paramount picture just playing on
Broadway. The sixth chapter of "In
the 'Days of Daniel Boone"* and a Hal
Roach Comedy will be seen" also.

•DO NOT DISCARD old pleated skirts.
'We repleat them like new. Eagle

leaning & Dye Works, 158 (Main
Streat, Raimay, N. J.

FOR SALE—Two corner lota eacn
50x150 ft. in vAvenel, X. J. Inquire
199 Smith street, Perth Amtroy, N. J.

FOR SAlflS—Bungalow, 5 rooms
with ftath, $4,.(W0. Jensen avenue,
Vvenel, N\ J. Fhsme Rafcway 297-M.
•Uso lo*» near by, Cneap.

THE BEE HIV2I Variety Store.
Hats MasSe to Ordei. 139 Main street,
Rahway. Phone 738>-R.

ISELIN NOTES
1 (Margaret Coyle is visiting .Mr.

and >frs. John Schmidt before leav-
ng for Vermont.

IMr. Ralph Williams leaves this
week frit- a two ,weeks' vacatfon in
Boston.

Mr. ami Mrs. Wrn. Williams recent-
ly spent a Suncfay in Princeton.

IMrs. Edward Lambert was a New
York City visitor East Wednesdayand
Thursday.

Mr. George Scfnnidt has moved'in-
to his new thingalVrw on Trieste and
Bridge avenue.

Ml-. Frank Liegenbolg is enlarging
his home.

One Traveler;.who was called TaiY-
alot, easily responded^ to t&e Prince'3*
questioning and' 'became more and'
more puffed up with.' Bis- own impor-

as he Liradly proefaimed his
many achievematts araf related gl.rsr-

Traveler, known as Say-
littlev quietly
She Prince's

and: caintljr answiaed
questions-. Once in

V
IS THE PROGRESSIVE CLUB PROGRESSING

The President of the Avenel Progressive Club complains that it is diffi-
cult to get out a quorum at the meetings. There is a spirit lacking, it is
thought, in the men who should get behind this organization. Without the
Woman's Auxiliary to hold it up that association would soon fall apart, the
men here, • apparently, are not interested, although they have a fine club
house with which, with a little "pep," they could get somewhere.

The Bulletin believes that the Club House and the organization is a
necessary thing in this community. It serves as a social gathering place for
the people and it can, if it wants to, do much good. We have always given a
great deal of publicity to the entertainments held there and we would de-
vote more space to its doings, if its publicity committee functioned suffi-
ciently to hand us the "copy." This applies also to the Fire Company and
other organizations, too. We are glad to get the reports of their activities,
but it is the duty of their secretaries to hand out the.information to.the press,

in the case of the Church the minister hands us the news each week.
But coming back to the Progressive Club, it should progress a little faster

and the way to bring that about is to engender more enthusiasm into its sys-
tem. A little handful of men getting together once or twice a month to read
the minutes of the preceding meeting—which merely read the minutes of the
one before it, is getting us nowhere. If the editor of this paper could hear,
he would be there every time and kick up a row now! and then, if nothing
else would stir up interest. It simply lacks interest, that's why the men don't
attend. If Dempsey were o be there they would come out en mass. Get
something going that will interest the men, that's all, and their wives will
not be able to keep them at home on meeting nights.

awhite he would1 accuTa-trfy describe

At the the end' of two hours Prince

p ^ . , . * . . . . , . , . _ • v I n g details of Ins-past History.
the improvements have been paid out of current income, which is a much * *
safer method -of public finance than the practice of bonding- a peopl* up to
their neck continually as Woodbridge Township and Perth. Amboy for in-
stance, have done.

All of these bonds must be paid with interest some-day. If the Township-[*mre. matter of .controversy an* al-
treasury breaks down, and is unable to meet its Bills or refund its maturing fc^*^6^*™" C w w e f u l ait" ° f

honds, bankruptcy, a foreboding spectre, will stalk, and taxes will cKen ^e |D ̂ tn^Ean^IiWon^Tne-E-r-irBce knew all
much higher than they are now even. J. H. Thayer-Martin knew what he : t h a t t h e r e w a g r t 0 ]caow o f T a l f e a l o t .
was talking about the other evening when he warned tire committeemen that ami in his estimation- ft was not much
the Township would have to discontinue eventually to pay one-third" of par-
ed streets, etc. He has probably been talking to investment bankers recent-
ly, who, if they would tell him the truth, and they are usually a pretty frank-
sort, would say what we have been saying all along, that this municipality
is pretty badly "over-extended," and needs- to retrench. One or two- more
Hoys on the Township,Committee, to vote the moon to their constituents,
scattering patronage to the four winds, and the business of this municipality
will soon be run by a receiver, with taxes doubled what they are now. Fn-
der the most favorable condition, that is continued solvency, most of us will
never live to see these bonds paid. Consequently, as We are now finameing j the Prince> to the castle,
things we are only contracting debts for our heirs.

ttai ability al~
knew mrtMng of tfie de-

tails of his past luf&. iHe was iwii
enough, though, to- realize t ta t Say-
little had a great reserve force which
he could and1 wouM use when Che tinte
arrived.

At the crossroads the Travelers
parted. Taiftatot went OE,: alone to
the left, bat Sayri'ttfe rode Dac'k vtiibii

ODD I-AUIS

Toung wll<}:pigs ail have longitadi-
sally striped o»ats.

Mark Twate ma tie $1,500,000
Ids pen during his lifetime.

Soot falls tol^ondon at the rato-of
3G0 tons per square mile annually.

Instead of summoning tradesmen,
•wfth their samples to come to Buck-
ingham palace this year, Queen Jtl&ry
visited the big London stores in per-
son and did her ovrn Christmas shop-
ping.

TRUISMS
Murder solves problems, at least- tor

tbe dead

Some men: never learn, an* some-
*an never forget.

The shortest elf stance anywhere- l»
a straight jump.

The liar always begins by asserting
bis reliatility.—Richmond CPlmes-Dis-
patoh.

HELP WANTED—Male
MAOHINISTiS WANTED—Apply A.

<wers, Freeman Street aiwi Penn-
sylvania OR. R., Woodbridge.

iiATHE HAND and Shaper nd
wanted. Apply A. H. Bowers, Free-

street and Pennsylvania R. R.,
Woodbridge.

HELP WANTED—Female

WANTED-—Neat strong Girl for gen-
housework. Xo laundry. Tel.

Rahway 182-J. Mrs. C. T. Meyers,
Avenel, N. J.

FOR SALE
'FOR SAILE—A Billy Goat with

:•• and harness. Reasonable.
.Mrs. iJ. J. Kichheimer, Fiat avenue,
Iselin.

ii SALE—-Must sell stucco
house, six rooms and bath, city water
and gas. Terms Cash ?l,000. Eight
minutes from Station. See B. B.
Clark.

25 ACRES on State Highway, near
New- Brunswick, N. J., large house,
barns, sheds, coops, 10 cows, 4 horsey
ihickens, pigs, crop of oata, eocfl

wheat and hay; modern tools andm*
ihinery. Bargain for Quick Buyer—

will exchange for City Income prop-
nty. Jacobson & Goldfarb, 202 Rari-
an Building, Perth Amboy, N". J.

FOR SALE:—:\yill sacrifice hand-
;ome mahogany cabinet Radio outfit,
4 feet high,, fully equipped with Bat-
ery charg.-ir,. EVei--r<?ady- battery,
oud speaker;, 5 tubes in set. B bat-
eries, inside'aerial, (no outside aerial
vsiessary) ready to use. Xo outside-

rfS, most ompact unit on the= mar-
<et. 2 stages of Radio frequency,. 2
tages Audio irequency, Price $125
as*. Use lik* a Victrola. Write- to>
!o.\ X, Bulletin, for demonstration to
our home.

FOR SALE
FORD SEDAIX, recently overhauled

L-l'. condition:. Bargain a.t $250.00.
Croaer's GaragSL,.St; George- Ayvenu»,

Colooia, \XT. J.

Have several parties looking for &
or 6 room appartments. If you have
anything to renror sell apply to

H. S. ABRAMS.
Avenel, N. J.

$3D0 CASH. S30 MONTHLY
Bnys

New House and Plot 50 x 100
Price. $2,300 .includes material So

inish for winter. Send postal to P. O.
3o.\ 83-4H, Ralnv.£>•...%-. J.. for lull par-
iculars or see Alex Harcharik.Inman.
Vve. and Dukes Road, Rahway. X. J.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

That we sell Singer Sewing:IMachtmes.
and motors. Discount of ?10 on old
uaehines. Singer's Electric Motors
sold. Eagle Dyeing & Cleaning
153 Main street; Rahway;.

use*
DORSET'S USED CARS

"Sou- can always- flnii a. sooi
jarhena at a price witthin your
W<<» do not misrepresent.

Time Payments.
D0XSEY MOTORS, INC.
Ford and Lincoln Dealers
Maple *nd Fayette Stnests

Porth Amboy, X. J.
Phone 366 Open Evenings

PROFESSIONAL NOTICES

as

The Prince- Had Found His Man.

• - " »- .̂i QIVE THE NORTH END A VOICE

The second ward, about ten miles long, has Fords, Keasbey. and Hope-
lawn, at the South end of it, and Iselin and Colonia, at the North End. At
the present time both of the Committeemen from that ward live in Fords,
and the people of the north end of it are "scarcely acquainted with the two
far away representatives from the other end. In view of this, and further in
view of that fact that FoTds has had about as muck as it wants in the way
of improvements for some time to come, it would seem advisable to have a
oommitteeman selected from either Iselin or Colonia to succeed Committee-
man Hoy next fall. It hardly seems fair that these two communities, neglect-
ed for a long time, should not have at least one of the committeemen from
that section. Such a more should appeal even to t ie fair minded pwple of
Fords, Keasbey and Hopelawn.

PROGRESSIVE MEN NEEDED
In selecting Mayor Neuberg to head the Woodbridge Republican Club,

and in J. H. Thayer-Martin's statement that a strong Republican, popular
with the people, must be selected to succeed Committeeman McElroy, there
is abundant food for thought. Moreover, Dave Brown's boom for sheriff, is
not without political significance of Mayor proportion either. Mr. Martin
who is an astute leader knows that only men of the more progressive type
stand any show in the election this fall, men hot too "professional" in poli-
tics. The Republican organization shows good judgement in its move to
put more popular and able men at the helm in Township and County affairs.

CHEAP WHEAT AND DEAR FLOUR
We are hearing a lot about the low price of wheat. The emphasis placed

on the subject by political propogandists would lead one to think wheat
about the only thing produced in this country.

The truth is, wjieat constitutes only 6 per cent of the total value of our
farm products. The corn crop doubles it in value. To be sure a low wheat
price is bad for the comparatively few who depend upon wheat for a living.
If you want to help them out eat more bread, and, incidently, you might do
a little personal investigating and see if you can find out why, seeing flour
is way down, that bread isn't cheaper.

The Sportsman
FiU my gt>blet w'ith joy.,

ll it »tp to the brim:
Happiness, mirth and gladness
Flowing- over the rim.
But . . . . . . if it must be sadjtess,
Sorrow and keen bitterness
Then I shall drink U as freeiy,
And count it a life well speat.

The Painter's Task.
The painter must study more from

nature tlian the- man of words. But
why? Because literature deals, with
men's business and passions, which
. . . we ure Irresistibly obliged to
study; but palnttng with relations of
light, color, and significance, and
form, which from the Immemorial habit
of the race, we pass over with, unre
ftardlng eye.—It. L. Stevenson.

THINGS WORTH KNOWING

* Do yoa know that:

Every five minutes one- person ia afr
cidentally killed?

A person is twice as likely to die
from accident as old age?

More than 6,000 persons ajre acci-
dentally drowned eaett year?

More than 50,000 people are Injured
as a result of fires each year?

Twelve million people are acciden-
tally killed or injured yearly?

More tha» 5,000 persons are killed
each year as a result of fires?

More than 8,000 persons are killed
annnally in railroad aelldenrs?

More than 12,000 persons are killed
In automobile accidents each year?

One person out of every eight sus-
tains an accident during the year}

ZONING
Early in the year we heard a great deal about zoning, and a zoning com-

mittee was appointed but we believe only one meeting of that committee was
held. Does the problem of zoning present such an obstacle in these ten scat-
tered communities that it is impossible to tackle the subject or has that
body of men merely "sluffed out" on u».

THE TROLLEY STRIKE
At a special meeting of the Bus Committee of the Township Committee, of

•which Leon McElroy is chairman, held last Tuesday night, Mayor Louis
Neuberg and representatives of the local press met in the Town Hall, and
plans were discussed for taking care of traffic during the strite on the Pub
lie Service system. Arrangements were then completed for handling the
situation in Woodbridge Township, with the use of busses on the Rahway to
Perth Amboy line, the only section effected by the strike. Thus while the
officials are to be commended for taking timely action, the situation here is
not a serious one.

When in- need ct Electric Fixtures,
Supplies^ Appliflaees car Wireless
See Jersey State Electric Co.. 11S--
11S4 Elizabeth Avenue,. Elizabeth,
N. J.

DO i.N'OT DISCARD old pleated skirts.
We repleat them like new. Eagle

leaning & Dya \Yoriis> 15 S Main
Stree-fc, Railway,. ,X. J.

QUICK AX I) GOOD BICYCLE .VXD
PilOXOGiRAPH KEP.VIRrX^ is and.
always will be our business. We-
also carry a ful Hue of Spauldiag
Sporting Goods. Bicycle and Motor-
cycle .SiAppUes. Cutlery, Firearras,
Fishing Tackle, Coaster Wagons,
Velocipedes, Tricycles, all kinds of
Phonugrph Springs, etc. All our
Work and Goods are absolutely
guaranteed. Besides good men
chandise, you will find our store
full of courtesy and a desire to
serve you; Local ageney for Ivej>
Johnson, Dayton "»(1 B 1 » c k Beauty
Bicycles and 50c. double disc Puri-
tan Phonograph .Records! '-AN-
THONY'S 1 0 1 Irvii>K street. Phone
350-M. (Next to Empire Theatre.)

CORSETHBRB AGEOTP "WAIN'TBD
to represent a well 'known manufac-
turer who sells through agents only,
iXo experience required. Avenel ter-
ritory now available. Address. EL
Scully Mfg. Agent, Rahway, N. J.

Baltf<MM*«l Uwmikir t 1
'A spectator once undertook to corral

Che bald heads In the British housa
of commons. He found that one-fourth
of the members went bald-hesded. Ha
also found that one-fourtb were red-
headed. When he checked up the men
of distinction 1B the liuuse he found
That a great nmny of them WITS r«<t-
beadwj.
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LOCAL SPORTING NEWS
WHEELERS BLANKET

STEEL EQUIPMENT

iPlayiiig Like Champions They Win
Hard Battle By 3—0 Score

glaying like champions, the WTheel-
er Condenser nine, of Carteret, de-
feated the Steel Equipment nine in a
^twilight game last Monday evening,
the Steel team not even threatening
ito score. Both pitchers appeared in
fine form and except for one bad in-
ning for Kara of the Steels, appeared
evenly matched.

(For two innings neither side did

REFORMED NINE DEFEATS
NEWARK TOSSERS

WOODBRIBDGE — The Hungarian
Reformed Club of this place downed
the colors of the strong Hungarian
Catholic Club of (Newark on Sunday
afternoon by a 6-4 score.

Kara did the twirling for the locals
and besides fanning seventeen bat-
ters, allowed the visitors but ene hit.
The box score:

H. R. C.
ab.

K5ese, 2b r 4
Peterson, 3b '4

anything that would indicate a spore, s'Farkas,
although there |\v>ere men on first in
each inning. The third saw the
Wheelers clinching the game by scor-
ing three runs from one bingle. Kara
was responsible for the scoring, pass-
ing Neder, who was safe at second
when Donovan grounded and Powers
missed the throw to second, both ad-
vancing on a sacrifice iby (Rogers.
Jakeway received a- pass from Kara,
filling the bags with only one out.
Scally drove a hot one down to sec-
ond and Powers redeemed himself for
ihis previous misplay by nailing the
iball and sending it home to get Xe-
der at the plate. 'Ginda drove a sin-
gle over second and the first two runs
were scored, IDonovan and Ja"keway
crossing the plate. Scally scored the
last run for the iwinners iby crossing
the plate on a passed ball by Pender.

Again in the flfth the "Wheelers fill-
ed the bags, this time with none out,
•and it looked as if they would surely
add to their advantage. Kara tight-
ened, however, and struck out Ginda,
the man who started the trouble in
the third; Eggie retiring on a foul
(fly caught by IPender, and ©avis
grounded out at first.

The Wheeler team played at their
best, and the Steel Equipment nine,
except for the third inning, kept pace
•with them. Had the Wheeler team
played against the leaders ot the lea-
gue as they did against the Avenel
team, the standing of the league
might be different from what it is at
present.

Jacobs, ss. 4
Gesek, lb 4
Notchey, cf 4

Gregus ,.rf 2
•Gregus, If 4

Kara, p 4
Molnar, rf. . .i 1

h.
1
0
2

0
1
1
0
2
0
0 0

35 6 7

Hungrarian 0. C.
ab. r.

Vereb, tt '• • *
Molnar, cf 4
Parga, lb v .. 4

Vereb, 2,b 4
Pimkuch, If 4(

Weintraub, ss 4
Ehrenberg, 3b 4
Fipf, c. .
Hack, p.

h.
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Members and ftiandis of 6&e Chris-
tian Endeavor So«iaty are reminded of
the. monthly businas* meetiag- and so-
cial which will.be- held at the Club
iHouse next Monday ni&ht, August 6th
at 8 o'clock.

FOUT niemiberev oi the Boy Scouts
have passed thaiic first examination
which is called the "Tenderfoot."
Howard Greenlialg-h was the first to
take it, ,two weafcs ago-, and passed in
ft very credible-manner. Last Friday
iLeo 'Grossman* James Kuox and Frank
Schlener pasatfdi the same test and all
will receive tlteir pins in a short time.
The Boy ScouK'Commissioner oil P.erth
Amboy will auaid'act the local troop
during the month of August, -during
he absence at -camp of the regular
eaddr, IMn. Jack "Wilson of Wood-
bridge.

Messrs P<ja! and Stephen Sabo?.
Vargue, Albert Larkin and AK

:red Izzi, dTove to Siltver Lake on I3ate-
urday and spent the week-end at tB»
ake.

Mrs. iSfeldler and daughter, Miss
Liydia, o-f New York haive been speak-
ing the weelk with Mi-s. Mitchell; and
daughter on Burnett street.

Mrs. P. J. Donato was hostess to
the Woman's (Club Sewing ;Oirc)» last
Friday. Mrs. 'Goode was a guest for
the afternoon,
wilt entertain

34 4

GAMES POSTPONED

PORT READING—The Port Read
ing team of the P. & IR. Railway Bass-
iull League went to Philadelphia. Pa
Saturday, July 2% to play the New
Itirk Division tear\ on Tabor Field
•accompanied by 150 rooters. The
game was postponed on account of
rain and was to have been played on
the same field, Tuesday, July 31,
1923, but the game was ipostpone3
again on account of rain, and will be
played as part of a double header.
iPort Reading vs. General Office and

Score by innings:
H. R. C 1 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 x—6
H. C. C 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 1 0—4

Summary—Two base hits—<Jese,
Farkas, Gesek. Base on balls—Off
Kara 4; off Hack l. Struck out—
By Kara, 17; iby (Hack 6.

On next Sundaw afternoon the H.
R. C. will play the strong Liberty A.
C. of Elizabeth on the local grounds.

• Subscribe
Novel Waterproofing.

Waterproofing cloth by m«uns of the
direct application of fresh latex, or sap,
has been discovered in Bolivia. The
cloth is covered with latex, rnilK of the
rubber tree—the latex must be less
than 24 hours old—and then passed
over the smoke of un ordinary wood
fire. Good rainproof garments made
by this method are giving satisfactory
««rvic«.

Nature's Laws Supreme.
If the gatherer gathers too much.

Nature takes out of the man what she
puts into his chest; swells, the es-
tate, but kills the owner. Nature hates
monopolies and exceptions.—Emer-

iXew York Division at Tabor Field,
Wednesday, August 8th.

Next Saturday, August 4th, Port
Reading team goes to Reading, Pa.
to play. Reading Division team.

Mrs. Charles iSiessel
the ladies this after-

!Mr. Raymond Cameron with Rev.
Swing of .Rahlwî y and flvie other

-:AVENEL PERSONALS:-
friends m»ide up a fishing party to
Tuokerville on Thursd'ij" and Friday.

U, ia reported that tiki stucco- and
boulder, house on IMaRfeattaa avenue
'until, recently occupied.'by Mr. lAaroe
and. family has been gold this. week.
The mixthaser's name-, was not learn-
ed..

Mrs. iXiel illume Mlioyei a visit
fixim I3 r̂ cousin, Mrss. Chafflles Frisk
<s£ Bro«klyn, over th*week-end.
: Mr. and Mrs. George' Smith, spent
last Thursday at Bear Moumtain.

Mir.drying Baker left by motor with
j& friend for Williamsbepg!, Virginia,
where he will spend tern days on a
southern plantation, and 'visiting
points of interest:naaxfey.
Mrs. L. B. VanSlyke is again at dutyy

at the /Station anidj iPosfc Office after
two weeks vacation, spent at
and on short trips, in. 'the state. »

Mr. and Mrs,. Sidaey Greenhajghi
and family motar.ed! to Bear Mountain
on Sunday whore they spent a vary
pleasant da^t.

Mistress Aarirey Bernard retsoltetf
her fifth ibirtMUy I*st (Monday, -wMch
event iwas ««lehrated by a garty.
Ewery one j,oine<i in the gamt» even points^

enjoyed. Those prsaent werq: Ruth
and Hichard Siesspl, Ruth and.Jean.
iDe Yaiiag, Marion. Barth, 'Harold.
Skayje.. Katheryn oad Flo re n-ie. Buch-
anan, Jule Jaeger, Jr., iFrankliUi
GoodHi. Kobert iHancock, William
KrqJuu? and iGraham Hume.
Mr., ajid Mrs. Frank Barth and Mar-
io in. Mr. William Barth an.t;Mr. and.
Mv.s, C. ML Haigjtt motoredi to Creat-
wood, N. Y. on. Sunday where they
wara guests for the day of. Mr. and
ftlfts-.. 'Morris Baiftft..

Mr. Ackermajj. and Mrs- Oram Had
•ft visitors lasU Sunday, MJr. and -Mrs.
Win. Leidner. ,,M.r. CTalligsm and Miss
Burdich who were on t>leir way by

to Atlantic City.

Mr. and Otrs. A. E. Actfems of Mein-
zer street, had has Spnday guests
liVlrs. Adam\ parents aod two, broth-
ers of New. -York <Jkty\ They were ac-
conipaniedi h.ome by ̂ 8rs. Adajn's sis-
ter, Miss Qsrtrude Peterson, who ha*
been a g»tast at the idams itome l<st
the last fsw weeks.

Miss Kdlith Balkca- returned home
the firsft of the wet*lj- from a, ten <Cay
visit in, Jersey City and saTOtal otHer

to the grandmother, Mrs. Belrtua^ and
all said thsy had a jolly tiiv.ii. The
delicious refreshments served also

Tin* store of Benjamin Weiss, form-
erlji proprietor of the Eonomy store
here,, 'but now in business in Perth

New Kid at the Swimming Hole

95-107 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

BIG OPPORTUNITY SALE
StartS Saturday, August 4th

BE SURE AND ATTEND

The First BIG FEATURE Item

-'-SWEA TERS-:-
SILKS -- WOOLS -- MOHAIRS

SLIP-ONS
SLIP-ONS

25 Dozen '

Link and link style Slip-Ons in a
large assortment of colors. A
sweater that is really worth at
least $1.39, we offer at the low
price

6 9

COATSSLIP-ONS
FEATS SLIP-ONS

15 Dozen

In this lot we have coat sweaters
and heawy slip-ons, in the sea-
son's latest color combination.
Every sweater perfect. No sec-
onds. Values to $2.49 for

$ 1 . 6 9

SLEEVELESS
SLEEVELESS SIDE TIES

In this lot we have silk sleeveless
side ties.
Slip-over and some jacquette styles
All the most, desirable Summer
shades.
Values to $10.00 in this lot for

ONLY

$2.69

America's Marvels
NATURAL AND OTHERWISE

By T. T. Maxey

THE CRADLE OF LIBERTY

Independence hall, oft referred to as
"Tne Cradle of Liberty," In historic
Chestnut street, Philadelphia, where
"Dncle Sam" was born more than 146
years ago, stands and looks very much
as It did when, on July 4, 1776, the
liberty bell rang out to the world from
y§ place In the tower the news that
the colonies in America had agreed to
withdraw from the rule of England.

The plans for this venerable brick
building, which Is 100 feet long and 44
feet wide, were laid in 1729. Except
for the wings and the tower, the struc-
ture was completed a few years later
as a home for the Continental con-
gress.

Possessed of a simple dignity and a
quiet charm, Independence hall Is a
substantial and Imposing relic of Colo-
nial architecture—perhaps the most
historic of all American buildings. To
and through it come and go annually
hundreds of tlioxisands of citizens, rep-
resenting every state In the Union
and many lands beyond the jeas.

This building has been the center
of many a stirring and history-making
scene. In it met that Continental con-
gress which debated, then shaped,
subsequently adopted, and finally
signed, the Declaration of Independ-
ence. From its steps this precious doc-
ument was read to the people. In It
George Washington was commissioned
commander in chief of the Continental
armies. It was here that the. flrat
American flag was raised on his birth-
day in 1861. It was to this building
that his body was carried to Ue In
state, and here it was that congress
convened, following the close of the
Revolutionary war during the summer
of 1787, to frgree to sign a constitujtlon
for the, newly-created United States.

The room in which, one by one, the
authorized representatives of the 18
colonies advanced In a tense at-
mosphere and affixed their signatures
In ratification of the Declaration of
Independence is indeed dignified. The
walls of the building are graced with
portraits of the signers and a painting
of that dramatic moment when the
signing was In progress.

Liberty bell, the most famous of all
bells in America, was removed from
the tower many, many years ago, and
now reposes within a glass cabinet on
the main floor, almost directly beneath
the location from which it rang out ifci
•lossage of freedom on July 4, 1T76.

(©, 1823. Western Newspaper Union.)
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Enroll
NOW

i
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Starts You Toward the Ownership of a

DORSEY MOTORS
INCORPORATED

MAPLE and FAYETTE STREETS PEETH AMBOY, N. J.

Phone 366 Apen Evenings

Ask about the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan

Ani'boy, had a lire, last Sunday
ing. Damage to his stook is reBortadL

around $3,000,. which.
W.IH r:tw.urj«(J by insuranM<i.

Thru paving on iManhaitanaveJiue Is
now aJ)oiit completed. The
t{on, iwiith. Burnett straet

',. is- biKsoiniiiK a fins part a t the
city.

BS. V<j*liter enjoydUai visit! fr.omi
her sister. Miss AHc-* Crimmdns of

-York City, the flrefcof the week.
Amiierson of iSniith str«at: left

for BroofcSyn during the- week: where
she expec*s to take a ipws

('- 'M. IHaighHon Wednesday
began dmties as a nitrss in tile IRah-
wa-yy 'Hospital, whers*, she will hav»
charge or the Maternity Wintl; By-
s^aoiiil ajrrangemeni'ishe wiM' be ablte
to speait her nightv.at hom* itt Acro-
ss I'.

BCrs. W. B. Kruff-and sen* will re-
turn tfte end of th,» week f torn a stay
at iPttint 'Pleasant.-

Mrs. A. Skybergr of Perth lAmftoy,
spent'Friday wittoMrs. Nfea Hun*.

Mrs. John Peterson, Theresa and
the baby, spent 'Juonday iwtiith relatives
in Perth Amboyc

Rev. J. h. Ewing, Superintendent
of (Home 'Misstims in New Jersey,
with Mrs. Ewirrg, came up from -Rail-
way on Sunday evening to- attend ser-
vices at the elub house where they
were greeted by many friends which
they have made in Avenel since the
forming of a church organization
here.

'Mr. and Mrs. (R. Hiidebrandt and
Mr. and Mrs. F. iHoffman of Newarik,
spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
bert Hildebrandt of Avenel.

Some seen, are. so. aonstlroted that
they would rather kisk because they
are not getting theif money's .worth
than actually get it.

Muggins—That boy of mine never
keeps a Job long. He's working in a
glue factory now.

Huggins-—He- ought to stick at that

Wigwag-—I contend that every
woman should- be a help to her hus-
band.

Henpecke—Exactly what I tell my
wife when I want her to help with
the housework.

CYNICISMS

Marriage Is either a duet or a duel.

A man is no greater than his wife'a
opinion of him.

Some husbands appear to be happj?
—others disappear to be happy.

SMALL PIKOCHLE PARTY.
AT DE. YOUNG- HOME

AVJSINELr-lMrs. D. P. De Young
wa» hoefcaB» to a few Erfends last Tues-
day at her home on. 'Manhattan aye-

••vlaan. she entertained at two tat-
biJtg o£. pinochle. uVtter the 'usual
number or games 9&U. Baker was-
touad tiui hare the highest score-and,
jwas aiwariied a card table cover. Hrs»

.lone* and 'Mrst Barth tied, for
jsecond highest scor* but upon a cut
at tlirc- sards the-seound.'prize-fell to
I.Vlrs. Jones who received a 2 lb lxwc of
cttocafr/tas. Mrs. H\ T. Bernardfwaa
also given a box or sweets as a-non-
players, prize. R-rfreshments were
served 1B the diniag room, all the

B being seated! at one larg«'ta*le>
w&«re a social titae was ei^oyedi.
Those present were: Mrs. Harry 'Bak-
er, Sr.. :>Irs. S. N. Greenhalgh, Mrs.
L. n. Van Slyke, Mrs. L. D. Belddn,
IMrs. 'H. T. Bernard, Mrs. F. E. Barth,
aad Mrs. ID. (P. !D*. Young of A-venel,
ami Mrs. W. R. I^^ber and Mrs. € . C.
Jones of Woodbritfge.

GEOGRAfHY: LESSON,

The foundation stone for the first
Moslem mosque-to be built in France
has just been laid In, Paris with elabo-
rate and Impressive ceremony.

The kingdom of Nepal,, that lies
at the foot of, Mount Exerest, is un-
known to the-world except by the re-
ports of natives.

Thirty-fous days are occupied In a
voyage from; New York city, via Lon-
don, to Bafiavia, Java, a distance of
12,800 miles*

A hundred, years ago the Nimnxl
Islands were-sighted by whalers In the
southern Pacific, but no one has ever
seen them since.

Iceberg* attain to much larger di-
mensions in the southern hemisphere
than ia the northern. 31 berg 82
miles long was encountered in the
year 1893..

Bombay, via the Suez canal, la 8,120
miles from New York and 9,536
mile* from New Orleans; via Cape o{
Good Hope it is 11,250 from New York,
and via the Magellan strait it la
15,064 miles from San Francisco.

The Polish people never swear In
their own language, but always in
Russian.

King Is the most ancient of titles.
It, or its equivalent, is found in every,
k ^ language.

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiimiiinmtniiHuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiui
IN GAY, SHEER PARTY FROCKS

LITTLE MAIDS MAKE MERRYj
tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiuiittiititiitiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiuiiuiiuHa

• o

'"pHB making of party frocks for tne
T little miss Is more of a pleasure

tban a task. No one need go beyond a
list of a half-dozen materials to make
| choice, and the most popular and en-
gaging ones can be counted on the fin-
gers of one band—In silks they are
crepe de chine," taffeta" or georgette,
tind In cottons, voile, organdie, batiste,
swlss, net and lace.

Nearly all of these fabrics are
Shown In a variety of flower-like col-
ors. In which pink, maize, blue, laven-
der and green appear In many light
tones. Net and batiste, either plain or
embroidered, and lace appear In white
or cream color, usually worn over a
colored silk slip, but sometimes ribbon
trimmings or a sash provide the only
color touch on these sheer frocks.
Many of them have af scalloped h$m
line, edged with narrow lace, and lace-
edged tucks make a fine decoration on
dresses of transparent fabrics. Lace
flouncing, in simple designs, is occa-
sionally used, and needs nothing In the
way of trimming or embellishment ex-

cept a little ribbon, in girdles or bo*vs.
A pretty frock of this kind appears In
the picture, made of cream-colored
lace and worn over a soft p}n£jBUp.
There are ties of pink ribbon on tn£
shoulders. The little lady is verymucli
dressed^up and may be on her way to
the dancing class or a birthday party,
where one must honor the occasion
with her very best clothes.

Pretty frocks of crisp taffeta, sleevft-
less and with wide berthas of organ-
die, have their sashes made of taffeta
In the color of the dress and lined with
a contrasting shade or color. TAey
are quite wide and long, with full
loops. Most frock3 have very short
sleeves and these make opportunity for
cuffs matching the collar. Crepe de
chine Is often collared with laco>
trimmed georgette.

{C*/L*s
((& III*. m w « Kaon.}

SERVICE
STA TION

The Rahway Battery Service
AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES

BATTERIES

Repaired and Charged. Inspected Free

32 WEST MILTON AVENUE RAHWAY, N. J.
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"On, no i I cannot afford to do that,
but you have got me started, and I
might as w'eil finish up. I reckon you I
taott >w fairly well yourself. I j
get alia from another angle. It is not
clear In my mind yet exactly how he
got possession of this property. 01
course. I know he is old Tom's son,
and the natural heir, but I met the
father once or twice, and cannot be-
lieve he ever put the ranch unreserv-
edly into Bob's bands, giving Ms
widow nothing, I'd like to see that
will, for I'll bet nil I'm worth it's
phony. Garrity drew it, ns I under-
stand, and still holds it. The Instru-
ment is duly recorded, but the orig-
inal remains safely in possession of
the judge."

"Is that regular?"
"Perhaps so; not being a lawyer, I

can only guess at the regularity. Of
course it will have to be produced In
court for final settlement of the estate;
but I don't think they anticipate any"
serious questioning as to the validity
of the document."

"Could it be contested?"
"The widow could claim her dower

rights." '
"Bat Mrs. Meager would not dare.

She is an invalid, and in deadly fear of
her stepson."

"And you have heard of no • other
will?"

"Not a word. Mr. Meager's death was
very sudden, an accident."

"He was found dead on the trail, I
beard ?" •

"Yes, his horse came home without
Mm. There was an inquest, the evi-
dence going to show that his horse
stumbled and threw him. The skull
was crushed In, a jagged wound which
might have been made by a sharp rock.
I suspected nothing else at the time."

"Naturally not, and since then?"
"Nothing I can put in words," she

confessed hesitatingly, "without a more
careful examination."

"You testified at the inquest?"
"No; I was not called. A doctor was

brought out from Nosales."
"Then probably you never saw the

man who conducted that Inquest."
'£"?• X remained with Mrs. Meager

J|n_her roSm. She was very much broken
,45wn. Who was he?"

"Judge Cornelius Garrity, who thus
manages to become the central figure
In the whole tragedy. This interested
me from the first, and more than ever
now that I have met you. You see, I
know Garrity, and there Is not a wick-
eder old devil in Arizona. He never

•did a straight thing in his life. My no-
tion is this, that Garrity fixed this
-whole rn«"trer up for a purpose. Maybe
t4reTjIri«ances helped it along, and
maybe they didn't. I ain't so sure my-
self that old Tom Meager died a nat-
ural death. Anyhow, everything was
ready—the only known will locked In
Garrlty's safe, and Bob close enough
at hand to take possession almost be-
fore his father's body was cold. By
the time the funeral was over he had
discharged half the old men on the
ranch and brought in Mexicans to take
their places. Since then all the old
hands have gone—what does that
mean?"

"I am sure I do not know."
"Well. I can guess, from my ac-

quaintance with Bob and Garrity, and
their associates. These fellows im-
ported are no Mexican cowboys. That
J u a n Sanchez has' a price on his head;
the Indian. Pedro, is known as n cattle
thief, and I doubt if there is a greaser
to the bunch who hasn't a record some-
where below the line. I tell you, those
birds have something up their sleeves
besides cattle-raising; that's only a
bluff. It is either gun-running, or whis-
ky, or both. I heard whispers In No-
gales—"

"That was what brought you up
here?"

"Well, no; only Incidentally But,
good Lord, I never talked so much in
my life before. What is that ahead? A
pile i s? Then we are at Silver
springs, : Ci'i business is about to be-
gin"

CHAPTER VII

Covering the Trail
Deboraii could perceive nothing, ex-

ce)>i !y visible heap of stones
which Kelleen pointed out. All around
stretched ine black void of the desert,
slli-i all of mystery1. The girl
had remained almost unconscious of
this Intense barrenness as they had
talked together, . but now suddenly

awakened to a sense of the desolate
surroundings. She was alone with this
man. fleeing for her life into unknown
danger. However this realization
shocked her. their arrival at tho spot
sought for only served to arouse her
male companion to more energetic ac-
tion. As the horses came to a stop, he
turned in the saddle, peering back
through the veil of darkness toward
the Meager ranch.

"Everything seems all right so far,"
he commented quietly. "They are
still drunk and asleep back there, I
reckon. Now we've got to throw them
off the trail."

He grasped her bridle rein, the two
horses moving forward at a walk, circ-
ling to the left of the stone marker.
A hundred feet beyond, the faint
sound of horses' hoofs gave evidence
that they passed along a narrow ridge
of rock. Suddenly Kelleen came to a
pause, leaning forward in the saddle
to see more clearly.

"You have no memory of how
things are here-?" he asked.

"No; only that the springs are over
to the left yonder."

"Then listen; there Is an outer
opening of rock which swerves here
to the right, and runs almost directly
east for two hundred yards. Follow
that carefully; go just as far as pos-

stant she could make out the darker ' "Yes. and In twenty minutes, as soon
shadow. Kelleen released his grip, n s the mist rises, they could pick us
with little l u h f l i fwitli a little laugh of relief

"Lonely, old fellow? Well, I won't
leave you again. Now we've got a
straightaway ride fur tt. Miss Mere-
dith. I'll lend off, and you follow.
You'U have to keep up pretty close to
see me in the dark, and there will be
nci noise to gnide you In this sand."

"But—If I should lose you?" she
asked, staring about, half frightened
by the thought.

"No danger; the horse you're on
won't got lost. But if you miss me

IT? swung into the saddle, and faced
her 'vnitinir.

"Yes."
"Then we'll ride fast, and don't be

afraid; it's level as a floor."

out from there with a good field glass.
We'll have to find a safer place to
talk In than this. Here, I'll lead the
horses; It's only a step to the r im;
then we'll both have to make the de-
scent afoot."

They moved forward slowly, Into
what appeared to be the interminable
desert, tho man plowing his way
through snnd, the tired animals fol-
lowing with drooping heads.

Suddenly ho stopped, gripping the
reins tightly and pointing with his
other hand. Deborah needed no guid-
ance, for her eyes were already riveted
on the yawning gash in the Burface of
the desert, staring down with a startled
feeling of awe into the apparently bot-
tomless chasm not five yards away. A
moment she gazed, hardly compre-

The girl ro,l, .ow In the saddlo, her ,,pn(1InBi t 0 0 t h o r o U g h l v d a / e d b y
•ad bent forward to protect her eyes ; , , ) , m n m m n n nf „„.,,„„ •„ ™,™head protect her eyes ; p M , n o m e n o n of" nature to

it h u r l d i t
p y ; p M , n o m e n o n of nature to^ompleteiy

from tbo shower of grit hurled against; R r . i s p i t s significance. T h e n s l l e f e l t
her by the ceaseless wind Sh

g R r
her by the ceaseless wind. She was K,
conscious now of her extreme weari-
ness; she could only cling grimly to
her seat, aching in every muscle,
blindly following his lead. She knew
th<> horse under her was panting for
breath, his sides wet with sweat, but
Kelleen never once drew rein, or, to
her knowledge, even glanced back to
assure himself of her presence. There
were moments when she felt she must
actually cry out, her nerves failing
her, but she crushed the desire back,
and rode on, dulled with fatigue.

Her eyes and thought centered on.
the figure of the man riding steadily
in front. She could obtain no glimpse
of his face, not even its contour, yet
how straight he sat in the saddle, his
shoulders thrown back, his left hand
grasping the rein lightly. His seat
was that of the trained, disciplined
cavalry man, rather than the cow-
boy, and she could but mark how eas-
ily his body followed the slightest
movement of the animal under him.
Suddenly, but without glancing back
he pointed Into the grim, gray desert
ahead.

"Do you see anything over yonder?"
he asked. "Just ahead there—a .hun-
dred yards?"

She stared where he pointed, both
slble, and then wait there for me. I halting their horses, but could per-
There Is no danger, so you keep close ' c ^ e nothing except the same drear

expanse of sand.
"No; what is it?"
"One of nature's marvels; the place

I'm heading for. You can be within

to the rocks. Keep to the center so
the horse will leave no Imprint."

"And what are you going to do?"
"Ride straight ahead down the t ra i l ;

then circle back through a gully, and ! t e n SR^s and never know it f3 there."
He turned and fa«ed her smilingly.
"Made it straight through the night r
too. Why, what's the matter?"

She was staring at him through the-
dim light, her lips parted, ber eyes
expressive of fear. For the, moment
she did not speak, and he as&ed1 again
anxiously.

"What is it? Are you afraid of me?"
"I—I know now who you are;" she

managed to say. "You—you are the
"Frisco Kid. '"

A moment his lips shut tight, a bit
grimly; then he laughed.

"Sure; but how did you guess?"
"I saw you ride in last night with

Judge Garrity. I had a good view of
your face from my window, and heard
Bob Meager call you by name."

"No doubt that 's all true enough,
but what of it? Ever heard of me be-
fore?"

She hesitated, but only for an In-
s t an t It was her nature to speak
truth.

"Yes, I have," she answered stead-

meet you out yonder. Don't be afraid ;
just wait. Til come, although it may
require half an hour or more for me
to make the trip safely; I've got to
cover every trace after I once strike
out into the desert."

She watched him ride away vanish-
ing quickly into tne gloom, his horse's
hoofs making no sound in the soft
sand. Instantly she began urging her
own mount along the narrow rock
ridge, watchful that he did not stray
from the narrow path of rock. Where
this very plainly ended she drew the
animal to a halt and sat upright in the
saddle, staring wonderingly about into
the silent desolation. Her mind trav-
eled back over all that had happened
that night. She had no time before
for thought; she had been continu-
ously forced onward by circumstances
beyond control, driven blindly. But
now everything which had occurred so
swiftly during those past few hours
swept over her in memory like a flood.
What was the end now before her?
It all seemed more a horrible dream
than any reality of life. It was be-
yond belief, beyond experience; that
such things were even possible seemed
utterly beyond reason.

Yet memory would not die or be
deceived. It was true—all of it was
true. The death of old Tom Meager;
the return of the renegade son; his
brutal assumption of control; the glow
of lust in his eyes at their first meet-
ing; and then—then the happenings of
this last night. And now—now she
was there waiting, amid all this deso-
lation, for the return of a strange
man, whose face she never had seen.
The whole situation seemed impossi-
ble, yet she could not doubt Its actual
reality. She was not dreaming; she
was wide awake.

Yet as she reviewed all the events
leading up to this situation the girl
could not perceive where she might
have done otherwise. The impossibil-
ity of leaving the ranch unaided; the
openly avowed purpose of Bob Meager;
the forced marriage; the drunken as-
sault ; the b'Jnd effort at escape, be-
lieving she had killed the man In self-
defense; and the unexpected meeting
.with Kelleen—all"these had been utter-
ly beyond her control. Even after that
scarcely a choice had been left her.
The man had to be accepted as a
friend, or else left behind as an enemy.
He was in position to eithei serve or
betray her, as he chose, and there was
that about his personality which had
won her j'a'th. What it was she hard-
y knew, nor did she have the slight-
est conception still who the man ue-
ually was. His evident dislike of

Meager and Garrity meant nothing, ex-
cept perhaps as thus explaining his
villingness to befriend her against
;hem. She had seen him aa only a
dark, ill-defined shape in the night
She had gained no glimpse of his fea-
tures, but She liked his voice, the
genial yet respectful way in which lie
addressed her, the cool assurance with
which he had taken complete control;
whatever the fellow's past might have
been, she felt confidence in him, be-
lieved firmly that he was really en-
deavoring honestly to serve her In this
emergency.

It seemed a long whjle, so long as
to almost frighten her, before she be-
came aware of his approach. Indeed,
he was actually beside her on tout
before she recognized his presence,
approaching silently from the oppo-
site direction from that anticipated,
Her startled gaze had scarcely distin-
guished his dim outline, when be

his hand already grasping her
horse's rein.

"There, that Is over with," he said
genially. "Now I'll lead you for the
next five hundred yards. After that
we'll do some renl riding."

Where their course led she could
not clearly determine from the saddle,
but they moved forward slowly. After
some hundred yards had been trav-
ersed, the path led upward once again,
the horse's hoofs now sinking into
deep sand. Then a horse whinnied
Just in front of them, and the next In-

Kelleen lift her bodily from the saddle
and lead her forward to the very edge.
Below lay exposed in the cold gray of
the dawn the full marvel—a deep
gorge, as though scooped out rjy a
giant spoon, cut directly across the
barren sand plain, with no evidence
anywhere above of its existence. To
the eye It seemed some three hundred
feet wide, but much deeper, the side
walls rocky and irregular, the crev-
ices and ravines choked with sand,
while far below appeared the soft
green vegetation, and along' the base
of the opposite wail, much more pre-
cipitous than the side on which they
stood, the silvery sparkle of a small
stream. Deborah drew a quick breath,
glancing aside into the face of the man
at her side.

"You have been down there?"
"Yes; the descent fs not particu-

larly difficult nlong these ravines; the
sand gives purchase, even the horses
will pick their way."

He smiled at the consternation In
her face.

"What is It?" Jie questioned; "fear
of the passage, or of the Trtsco Kid'7"

She looked straight at him beneath
leveled brows, conscious of the sudden
flush of he r cheeks.

"Neither; I am nat afraid."
"I did not believe yon would be, fo?

you are not that sort at all. Th* truth
is, young lady, you really haven't so
much on me In this matter of recog-
nition. I happen to knew quite a bit
nbout you."

"About ms7 You? What, may I
ask?"

"Just a bit, as I say, a mere picture
not easily forgotten. I saw you once,
before ever you came to Meager*g
ranch, and I hare remembered it ever
since. Do you remember a morning'
to Angust, 1913, when the Thlrty-this-fl
division went over the top, waded w
riTer, and cleaned out the heights be*
yond? It was a sharp fight, and lots
of the boys never came badfr. You re-
member, don't yon?"

"Yes."
"Well, I was there, and I got mine-

ibsnt eight o'clock. Mine must have-
^een plenty, for they hauled-me back
to t i e first-line hospital and had some-
sort of surgical Job done before I-
woke np. The man next to me died,
and the nurse who was with him—she-
was' heavily boilt with very light
hair—" . |

"Jessie Seevers."
**i: don't know, but she pave me it- '

drfnk of water, and then they put an-

extenstve than Deborah previously had
realized from above, and the sharp
descent left her breathless.

The sand disappeared as they
reached the lower levels, the walls be-
coming sheer rock, but slashed with
gulllos, and finally these were more
or less choked with vegetable growth.
At the bottom, where the two horses
wore contentedly munching the short
grass, the valley had all the appear-
ance of a new land, made fresh and
verdant by the magic touch of water.
Deborah at the foot of the long de-
scent, clung to the projecting root at
a tree and stared about her with
wide-open eyes, unable to restrain her
amazement.

"Why this Is simply marvelous," she
exclaimed. "I did not appreciate
what it meant from up there. Yon
have been clown hero before, you said?
You—you do not believe you are the
only one who has made this discov-
ery?"

"No; that Is hardly probable. There
were reasons why It was impossible
for me to" determine the truth when I
was here before, yet I found evidences
that others had been before mo—the
remains of a camp fire, an exploded

Sly, looking straight at him, yet in \ other wounded' guy Into the place-
some mysterious way not the least i where the dead; body had been. He-
afraid. "I have been led to- believe
you a most desperate character, an
outlaw, a criminal, with a price on
your head. I have been told many of
your exploits—and, and; but why com-
pel me to repeat all this?"

"Because it is extremely fnteresting,
for one thing; quite flattering for even
a better reason. If we are goin^' to
continue being friends—and I insist
that we are—we shall have to corns to
a mutual understanding. What am I
In your estimation? A robber ami
thief, I suppose? Who told you all this
rot—Bob Meager?"

"Oh, no; I heard all about you be-
fore he ever came back. That was
months ago; there were soldiers

was just n kid. not more than seven*
teen, I reckon, and Was crying like a»
baby, hi'; nerves all shot to pieces;
Y«u were his nurse, nnd I lay there-
and watched how you fixed him up».
It's not likely you've forget t h a t "

of cattle. I have no wish to frighten
you, Miss Deborah, but my Idea Is
that probably this place has been, and
perhaps still Is, a hiding place for
thieves."

"Cattle stealers, you mean?"
"Yes, and munition runners. This

whole border is honeycombed with-
that sort of thing, and this hole is
certainly an Ideal hldeotit. Come, let's
sit down here and eat what we have,
for I am not going to risk a fire, and
I'll tell' you a theory I've worked out."

"Please do."
The bag of food the girl had' se-

cured from ttie ranch kitchen was
carefully strapped to the saddle of
Sultan. Kelleen procured this and'
spread the contents on a strip of grass;
They were &otb eating -when he r&-
sumed speech.

"I am inclined to think," he said
gravely, "that this has been * rendez-
vous for that sort of traffic for years.
I don't believe many have known
about it, or else' some whispers would
have reached me, but this particular
section of the border has been a sore
spot for years. Someone stumbled on;
this place just exactly as I Have-—
perhaps several somebodies—but my
present notion Is that the discoverer
was either Bob Menger, or one of the
disreputable gang he has with him.

His Scterminafton to get control of
the ranch at his father's deatii, the
fellows he has brought there from
across the line, and Garrlty's deep in-
terest in the affair, all combine to
make me suspicious. Do you see? The
ranch, and this hol»; together, make
an Ideal outfit for running either sattle
or munitions across the border, and
some of those fellows over there hava
been at that Job for years."

"Then how do you dare come here
with me?"

"Because it alone promised security
for this on« day. Tonight we'll go on,
but we could not travel across tha des-
ert in daylight without being seen."

Her eyes were on His face inquir-
ingly.

"Yon dislike Bob Meager very
much? Was that way you were so
willing to help me?"

"Not altogether; It may have had
weight, I confess. Now, however, that
thought has gone entirely."

"And Judge Carrity?"
"He is utterly despicable."
"Yet you seemed very friendly with

him only last night. On excellent
terms."

He smiled good-natnreflly.
"You are quite a- cross-examiner.

Miss Meredith. Sometimes, you know,
"No! No!" She bent her head. "H> j it becomes necessary, to play a part

wns from my town; ht—be died that
•Ight."

"I didn't know, for they took me-
•way, but I lny there and watched yon.
for another hour before the stretchers
enrap. I r.-ever saw y&u again. I
would have liked to mlfchty well, and
I didn't even know yeur name thssi—
Just a memory of your face."

He reached out hla hand suddenly.
"I—I wish you'd shake hand? with,

through here searching for you, a ma- I "»"•" »« s a l d . a l m 0 B t hesitating at his
Jor and twenty cavalrymen."

"What major?"
"His name was Reynolds."
Kelleen chuckled and leaned sud-

denly forward, placing his hand
squarely on hers where it rested on
the saddle pommel. Somehow she
made no effort to withdraw her fingers
from the contact, and their eyes met.

" 'Pop' Reynolds, hey 1" said

"What Is Th»t

"You—You Arc tho Frisco Kid!"

must have been a good one. So he
told you I was a mighty bad man?
Well, now you've met me, do you be-
lieve i t?"

"I—I don't know," she confessed
doubtfully. "I—I would rather not
think t h a t "

"Which is a hopeful sign. Well,
please try not to think so for the next
half-hour, at least. Then maybe I
can tell you my side of' the story.
There is no time nbw, for we've sim-
ply got to g«t under cover. Do you
see that blue ridge over yonder? You
know what It is?1'

"The Meager ranch, isn't It?"

boldness, "and sorter pretend <;o foi>
get that 'Frisco Kid* business."

"I have forgotten It," she answered
steadily, their ey«» and hands meet-
ing. "You were a soldier in my divi-
sion; I believe In you, and am your
friend."

CHAPTER VIII

Story of the "Frisco Kid."
To Deborah, Kelleen was no longer

a bandit, a fleeing fugitive from jus-
tice, but a soldier who had been
wounded in battle, who had played the
part of a man; while to him the girt
was no longer a stray runaway In
whom he felt little interest, but a
nurse whose face had haunted his
memory sluce he had first watched
her In the glow of the French sun.
They stood there on the rim of that
strange crater, the grim, gray desert
circling' them about, neither able to
think of a word to say. Deborah's
oyes fell, and she withdrew her hand,
turning to stare Into the depths be-
low. The slight movement served to
arouse Kelleen to the situation.

"Well, this will never do," he ex-
claimed, new cheerfulness in his tone.
"They will have a glass trained on
us over there before we get to cover.
We'll send the horses down first;
they'll find the best route and we can
follow. Come, Sultan, over you go,
old boy; oh, no, you're not afraid;
we've done this little trick before. Go
on, sir!"

He struck tho animal with the flat
of his hand, and, with a reproachful
shako of the head, Sultan slowly anrt
cautiously began the Rtpop descent,
seeking a path along the deeper layers
of sand, and zigzagging from gulch to
gulch better to obtain foothold. The

i horse followed, but not without
a struggle, trembling with fear, and

close to the trail left by the
leader, Kellwsn touched the girl's arm.

"Come," he said briefly, a bit of
command in the voice. "Really It Is
not so dangerous as It looks from here.
Sultan has found thfl best trail, and
we'll drill along after him."

They made It slowly, picking their
path along the trail left by the two
nnlmals, finding purchase in the sand,
occasionally stendled by an ontcrop-
plng rock or the exposed root of some
ellnglng shrub. The drop was.more

In life. What Is the-cause fon all this,
shrewd questioning?"

"i hardly know myself, but it- Is all:
so strange, and has happened so sud-
denly. I am just beginning to think
clearly. I!mv dl(? you happen to,
serve In the Thirty-third divlslon^-
they were all Illinois troops?"

"So you even noticed t h a t I: warn
transferred."

"Prom what command?"'
"The regulars.""
"Was that not very unusual? -YOT»T-

yon were surely an enlisted man?*"'
"I did not say so," he smiled back;

"and now that you drive- me to a. eon-
fession, I might as well make » full
breast of It. I was transferred t> take
command of a company."

"A captain-?"
"Yes."
"Why!" She drew In hes- breath

sharply, leaning forward -with new.
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Wail flowers.money.
T. J. ilORAN.

ers are not popular-.'"
ma'am."—Yonkers RTn

8he Drew In Her Breath Sharply.

eagerness. "Then surely you are not
now what I thought you to be—an
outlaw, a renegade? You are not really
the—the "Frisco Kid1?"

"Oh, yes, I am. At least I am all
the 'Frisco Kid' there ever was, to the
best of my knowledge, although I fail
to line up entirely with the reputation
so kindly given me by 'Pop' Reynolds.
Tbe 'Frisco Kid' is an entirely manu-

factured' character, made fOP' a
tleal purpose: Do yon grasp-the idea?"

She sttaok fter head, but Jter ea^er'
eyes belied' the action.

"Yon have a glimmer, nevertheless.
I l l ' explain; T&is portion of the bor-
der has- been' a hotbed of outlawry for'
years. I t has baffled every command-
ing officer assigned to this district.
We had no-information to work on;
suspects ware numerous, but" proo*'
lacking. Finally a plan of aotlan wao-
evolved, but to carry it out success-
fully, a desperado with an established
reputation as a bad man was first of
all most essential. With this end in
view the *FMsc» Kid' was carefully
put- on the stage. Newspapers along
the coast, and' near the border began
to note his- exploits; dispatches re-
garding him were sent east; rewards-
for his capture, dead or alive, were
posted. It* was Intimated, finally,
when his. name had become suffi-
ciently familiar, that he had escaped
In*o Mexico,- and then that he had been
seen agaijs> in this neighborhood.
Troops were dispatched to run him
Gfcwn, and word to that effect scat-
tered broadcast on both sides the line.
Xou see t i e purpose of It all?"

"To win. the confidence of the- real
sang?"

"Exactly; and- It worked. The-end1

is already In s ight"
"But who, then, are you?"
"Daniel Kelleen, Just as I toldiyou;

a captain) In the —rd cavalry."
"You—you vohmteered for this serv-

ice?"
"Yes;. you s«e it was Impossible- for

the department to \jse any officer who
had besn stationed lately along; this
border. Such a one might be Immedi-
ately recognised, and the whole
schema rulnea at once. At the- same
time, whoever was chosen to pltty the
character mtret have Intimate knowl-
edge of the border. I met the require-
ments fully, as I had served here ten

yeans- ago. as * mere boy,- «nfl knew
the country fairly well. So here I am,
the- 'Frise* Kid. '"

JS"eborab) held out here- hand impul-
sively.

"Cm g*a<J you told me," she said In
*«1 frankness.

CHAPTER IX

A New Viewpoint.
She had been sleeping for nearly

two hours, with head supported on a
saddle, the steep wall of the canyon
on one side of her and the valley Itself
shut completely off by a thick growth
of shrub. She had not realized how
tired she was, and,, in fact, rested there
some time in this nook Kelleen had
found, staring with wide-open eyes up
at the strip of blue sky, her mind
still active. The knowledge of who
this man reallj was had brought her
Instant relief, and a new sense of
safety In his presence. So her heavy
eyes closed, and she slept.

Something must have awakened the
girl suddenly, for she sat bolt upright,
•svitH eyes wide open in fright. Kel-
leen had disappeared, bet beyond this
no change of any kind was apparent.
The entire scene was so calm ami
peaceful that Deborah's heart ceased
its first violent throbbing, and she
even smiled at her earlier fear, and
arose expectantly to her feet.

What had become of K&Upen?
Through the tree branches behind
which she had been concealed Deborah
searched the full length of the chasm
within reach of her vision, but dis-
covered no trace of his presence. It
was not likely the man would be ab-
sent long. It must already be noon
by the sun, and, actuated by a desire
to do something, she finally began to
arrange a meal for his return. She
had opened the bag of provisions,
when suddenly her eyes caught sight
of something moving far below, and
to her right, objects at first hard to
distinguish, and then quickly dis-
cerned as two horsemen, emerging
from the very cleft iti the rocks where
she had decided the canyon probably
ran. They enme steadily on, growing
more distinct each minute, yet still too
far away for recognition.

(Continued next week.)

jam SJelfrMftm?
now an. exact science
Fres& Fruits are Plentiful!

U s e the short CERTO-Process for
tasking: j a m and jellv with Berries,
Cherriss, Peaches, and other fraits in
season- You will find they are the best
jams aad: jellies jrou ever tastwi.

C E R T O is sold by grocers everywhere
or sent postpaid for 35 cents.

1 MINUTE'S BOILING
2 POUNDS OF FRUIT
3POUNDSOF SUGAR
4 OUNCESIU6FCfiRTO
— makes
5 POUNDS OF3AM
Wrapped with evety bottle
•is a recipe booklet which •

tells the story.
Douglss-Pe<ftm Corporation

24 Granite BIdg., Rochester, N.Y-

CEHTO
No reason now her tongue to tell
That sad old.story "la did not jell"
Her jam's now perfe^—jellv, too
She uses CER.TO—«cs should you!

DAISY MINGST
VIOLilNISTE

East Hazelwood Avenue
Corner Fulton
Kaliway, N. J.
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1>0 YOU BtUEVElN
KEEPING-MOVING-?
ASK THE MAPLERBA LTY CO.

WELL it seems that a man and
his family must keep on look-

ing for a house until they find one
that will please them. If you are
looking for a residence that will prove
itself to be a home it would be an ex-
cellent idea for you to look over our
renting list. We think that we have
th<2 house ysu aife looking for,

The Maple Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE

215 Smith St. Pertr Amboy, N. J.
Telephone 1710 : i)0>'

'HILL TOP GARAGE'
L. Kromer

Repairs of AE Make Cars—AH
Work Guaranteed

ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE

COLONIA, N. J.

Tel. Rahway 895-W
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Y! COME ON THE
Capacity Crowds Will Be Here

TOMORROW
ONE DAY

AUG. 4 AUG. 4
ONLY

HERE'S NEWS THAT WILL SPREAD LIKE WILDFIRE /
A SENSATIONAL SLAUGHTER IN PRICES

$3.88
A PAIR

$4.88
A PAIR

We intend making this S A L E the most sensational sale ever held in RAHWAY.
Scores of people from surrounding territory will make this their headquarters tomor-
row to shoe the entire family. People who have had any dealings at all with the

L O U N S B U R G S H O E S T O R E have faith in our sales—-they know our policy
they know we do exactly as we advertise.

Here is your chance. Keep in mind—anything in our entire stock—high or low
Shoes—work or dress Shoes—a full line of men's, woman's or children's Shoes reduced.
And everyone knows that our regular prices are rock-bottom—lower than the
prevailing prices of other stores.

And just a word more — Sale or
no Sale — anything you buy here
carries our guarantee of "Good
Wear or a New Pair." Always
buy your shoes here—we can save
(yoij many a dollar on dependable
merchandise.

We are heavily overloaded-—we have thousands of

Shoes more than we ought to carry at this time of the

year. This is a tremendous sacrifice—a desperate

attempt to unload, and you can help us to your own

advantage.

UNSBURR
HOE STORE ^ J

And just a, word more — Sale or
no Sale — anything you buy here
carries our guarantee of "Good
Wear or a New Pair." Always
buy your shoes here—we can save
you many a dollar on dependable
merchandise.

156 Main Street, Rahway, New Jersey

WOODBBiDGE MAN
ALMOST CHOKED

Bone In Throat Nearly Proved Fatal

\y O',: John Wargo, of
this ] : ; . was taken to the City Hos-
pital at Perth Amboy lute Sunday
night suffering from a bone lodged in
his throat. Arriving home about 10

it from work in a nearby factory
he ate supper and got a small bone

some meat caught, ia his throat
•which, nearly choked him, all efforts
to dislodge the bone being fruitless

;ing cotulv irso. T)r.
Collins of Wpodbridge who was call-
ed i:i tried ?•..-. • |
bone out of Wargo's throat but with-
out success and had him taken to the
•hospital, in an i $.' of the

ilice.

found to be a piece of grizzle from the
throat without making an incision.
He located the trouble and by means
of a glass tu.be removed the irregular
mass which consisted of grizzle from
the meat that he WHS eating; at the
i [me It became lodged into the man's
throat.

COLONIA PERSONALS
Mr fberl^in to \ acatton-

ing with her niece, Urs. H. C. Mades
nf HiKiifiold m

..Mr. John banning of North Hill
iiiu.ii eneamp-

i the New York National

'' aii I D tnunity
will be I led during the

month of

Poor Aim,
"We aim

I'd aU-

Missed the Carl
A firm of car manufacturers secured

a line testimonial In a letter from c
qnondatn owner lamenting thnt he Imo
been left by his wife, who luui gone off
in the car. Why exactly be should loqk
tu the makers of it fur sympathy one
cannot understand, unless be expected
a new one gratis, lmi h«' Informed then
that lie iliil iiut know bovi he was i

•i .in wlthoui the ear: I >l ci
they could hard! • . -i with any
heed lie

Got H/mt
Mitchell Hedges, a welRrained ex-

plorer, oust a fly on a light fishing line
in the Bay of Panama. A snwflsh
weighing 4,500 pounds swallawod the
bait, it's his last. Hedges lands tha
flsh, Z) feet long, with his little line,
It wts mther a remarkable instance
of tiie power of skill. As in other ac-
tivities i>f life, skill is acquired slow-
ly. When he started fishing, be wm
probably unable to land n six-pound
bass. Ail our ;i.ilcs are serrf

r
Miss B i r d.l e

Reeves* 16 year
old St. Louis firl,
using a new two
finger typewriting
system, writes 260
words a minute,
which. Is a record
and makes her

- champion.

MODERN SHYLOCKS
THEY FLOUTIISH LIKE A

GKEEN BAY TREE

[IE

Words a Minute

By Henry Kantz

The picture that Shakenpearo tried
to present to us in the character o£
Shylocflc is somewhat different in real-
ity than lhe one usually ui

uld. Man Weuther was much by the average reader of fur-
amused. He was around, of course, chant of Veni* ally think
He always is around, He has such a l h a t ghylock represents a greedy in-
lot of business to attend to at all d M d u a l > a b o r n U 8 U r e r . one v.l:

OLD MAN WEATHER

times!
He saw a little dog running along n

street, getting out of the way of peo-

tinuously hunts tor J. •• t its
alent. The true eharacti r dis-street, getting out of the way of pe

ple, going to play with some other closed by Shaki Jacks
dogs who lived further down the ; these Jngredierif.-;; for t h-, •,-•

the Merchant of Venice will recall,
The little dog knew just where he that when Shylock was offered

was gointt, oh yes, he didn't need to be twiec and thrice the amount of du-
tulil. lie knew Just as though he were \c&ts d u e h i m f l . o m Ant.onio he shun-
a boy going off to play with some of n e d U l e o f f e r a n d insisted On his-
his companions. No one need tell him ^ ^ o f , ^ r a t h e r s h Q W 3 a

Ol^Man w X r watched him and c h a r a c t e r iM °f r e v e n g e ' J ™ t o

as he watched him Old Man Weather :^t back at those whom he considered
almost forgot about his business for !his life enemies, a usurer who prefers
the moment. Although he has such a to lose his principal and usurion
lot of business to attend to still he terest rather than lose his chance in
does rest a bit at times. ;avenging those "who spat upon him."

It is then that people find Old Man , u s u r e r f m o r f t u
Weather so undecided about what he i
is going to do next. i c a l a n d m o r e ***«"»»• -No pounds

Well, after the little dog had gone •<* "esh for him, not even ounces. I t
on, Old Man Weather began to think is dollars and cents that counts and
of his business affairs, and It was then ;dollars he usually gets,
that he was so amused. i ,W;ill illustrate this change of

Of course he knew that there were h e a r t D e t w e e n the usurer of Shake-
big weather bureaus where they r e a n d d t h e u s u r e r o £ t0_
studied the Wind and the Clouds and » o u r
the Sun and the condition of the At- , J J '

own township a few days ago:
A man of small means purchased a

little One Ton Ford Truck from a so-
called Service Corporation, on the
well known installment plan; an iron
clad agreement, which bound him
hand and foot not only to pay for the
truck but to pay for everything else,
which the seller may deem necessary
should be paid was entered into. He
gave monthly notes in addition there-
to and paid bonaises and interest, in
fact, signed everything that he was

j asked to sign for he needed the truck
as a means of helping him to earn his
subsistence. The total price was
•about $650.00 and after paying a lit-

"A Little Dog."

mosphere or Air, and all of Old Man
Weather's friends and assistants. But
h« was amused by what he heard.

tie less than $400.00, giving up his
('business, and having! no use for this
truck any more, he found a purchaser
who was 'willing to pay the balance,

He hadn't had a chance to speak to Prowided he could get a Bill of Sale
" the Wind who is the Treasurer In Old | for the truck.
Man Weather's business concern. iHe thus approached this pbilantro-

Nor had he had a chance to speak to j Phic seller, told him of his prospec-
th« Cloud Secretaries, nor to Vice tive purchaser and got it in writing
President Sun, nor to First Assistant j from the seller, that he would ta&e
Atmosphere. |'$267.00 instead of $280.00 balance

He had not had a chance to talk to j then due. The next note for thirty
any of them for he had been having o d d d o i i a r s w a s due on the 23rd day
one of his birthday parties. |of .July, 1923. This arrangement was

You see. Old Man Weather does not ^ ^ a b o m 1 9 2 , a Q d

know how old he Is. He has reallyn^Tdea of hTs a V On̂ y hTknow; P-Pective purchaser then wrote a
that he is very, very old. l e t t e r t 0 t h i s Benevolent Serv.ce Cor-

And neither has he any Idea when Poration asking whether they would
his birthday comes. He never had n o t b e good enough and take $250.00
the same childhood as he had seen,instead of $267.00. This letter was
others'have. .mailed on the 21st day of July, 1323

Yes, he had seen others who had jand reached this corporation at its
had a great fuss made over their office on the 23rd of July, 1923, and
birthdays when they were young and without answering-the letter or tele-
so they had kept on celebrating their p n o n i t 0 t h e w r l t e r o r t o t h e
birthday* right through life. Q a l s ^

Old Man Weather couldn't do that ^ 2 3

because be had not begun right. He *" . . , . . . , - ,
could not say that any one day in the a n d immediately sends its representa-.
year was his birthday. And so ha had ' t l v e t o l h e buyer's place and forcibly,
a birthday whenever he felt like It without any (Warrant, or Court Pa-
He had Jns.t.been having one of his pers, takes away the truck and license
birthday parties. And to his birthday ; from the buyer.
party had come many of his business ; These nithods have been to prac-
friends and his other friends as well, tice for centuries gone by. It is

strange, but it is a fact, that in i
of our States today, an installment

r who has collected cent

for Old Man Weather has so many
friends, even If some do grumble about
him and say unkind things about him.

It had been very puzzling to every-
one who wanted to find out about the , o n t h e a r t i c I e s o i d t o " * customer,
weather for so many kinds seemed to Sets back the article and imprisons
be possible. It was all because of the j the customer on the judgment obtain-
birthday party. j ed for the balance of the 5 per cent.

And If ever you hear that the weath- \Some of our States have abolished
these laws, but others still cling- to
them and our Legislators, who pre-
sumably represent the poor man who
is in the majority, blindly follow the
dictates of these Philantrophic Ser-
vice Corporations and pass laws which
v.irk the injustice referred to above.

These installment dealers have no-

er is to be very uncertain and that no
one Is quite sure what it is going to
be like even though they have studied
everything about it—then you may
know that Old Man Weather Is having
a birthday party.

And, as I have said, it was following
this party, that Old Man Weather was
«o much amused. He heard a little
girl asking her little brother this qv:es- scruples whatsoever. They take $450.-
tion: "Is It going to rain tor.ior-v.v-?" j00 on a $500.00 piano, pull the slrinff

The little brother said that he and take back the piano; repolish i t
thought it might and again he thought
it might not, which was not a very
helpful answer.

Then the little girl asked her daddy,
"Is it going to rain tomorrow 7"

Her daddy had answered, "I don't
know, dear. I did not get a newspaper
this evening so I cant tell."

and sell it again on the installment
plan with the same string which they
once more pull when an occasion pre-
sents itself; for they can easily get
the innocent purchaser una-wares and
take advantage not only o<£ his ignor-
ance in legal technical matters, but of

friends as they did, but even the pa-
pers could make a weather mistake
because they were never quite sure
when Old Man Weather might change
everything about They didn't eren
know tnat he gave birthday parties.

Well, that was what amused Old: his innocence i n business transac-
Man Weather. Not but what the pa- ! tions.
pars were pretty apt to be correct | T h e methods applied to pianos now

extend with the same greed and avar-
ice, to the automobile, bruck, grapha-
hone and Radio sets.

Our townships, counties, cities are
full of these modern Shyloc'ks and the
craze to buy automobiles and othor

He had always kept that a secret from j modern inventions makes these buy-
t h e n L !ers an easy prey for these land pir-

Oh, Old Man Weather was so much l^tes
amused to ttlnk that people would j * O u r h
find out what the weather was going fh_ , , ,, , "
to be like and that he would fool them ;«"«* "»taHmont dealers and especi-
once in awhile because of his secret a U y t l l O s e o f t l l c greedy calibre above
birthday parties! ('described, and the public at large

, . should be awakened and warned
Where- It Was Slgntd. against these sharks who are thriving

Teacher—Where wa* the Declara-'on the small savings of the innocent.
tlon of Independouce signed?

Willie (after three minutes of sil-
ence)—At the bottom.

Fish Affected by Cold.

The press and public opinion should
compel our legislators to repeal tha
laws which give existence and oppor-

7 to these .v.dividuals and
enact a Inv. ; , a M e

the poor man to purchase on the in-

1 boarf ave never s t a I I m e n t P k l n a D d h o ;i^ at he
been seen . w l n u K u " nire title to tbi .:r-
OomwoU . rly gale t i c l e t i l u s i'urch;is£tl and will fje pro-
blew • Demoend *•<&&& against the trickery and greed
a n d ' • ' • • • • [ 0 C ^ -

Tenth Century Find.
Greenland was discovered and named

• I of the Tenth ceni

Avoid Procrastination.
Do the duty that I you.

Mueti PUie Marke Emerson's Wise Words.
Of nativ the white pine ia j Don't be a cynic and disconsolate

o n e o f t h '• s a5' s the preacher. Don't bewail and moan.
Amer
tall,

It Is a
t b e a i l and

Omit the negative p
ns with i
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COMMODORE'S NIGHT AT
SEWAEEN IiAND. & WATER CLUE

Ex-Commodores' Ballard and Boynton
Entertain

SEtWAREN—An exceptional round
of gayety was enjoyed .by many Satur-
day evening at the Sewaren Land and
•Water Club, when ex-Comniod&res'
L. F. Ballard and G. L. Boynton en-
tertained: in. a very thorough manner.
Their wives received the guests who
.•wer.e present from Wcodbridge, Se-
|waren, Perth Amboy, . Xew Brsuoa-
(wick, \Vet>tfield, Rahv.'ay, Paterson
and numerous other places. The fa-
vors received by the ladies were satin
bags of pastel shades.

Attractive decorations of lanterns
and streamers made the olub a charm-
ing place and the orchestra was en-
joyed -to the. fullest ext«at.' Val Broxa
and Miss Florence Xary won the elim-
ination dance, the former received a
leather wallet and Miss ;Nary receiv-
ed a vase.

Refreshment were sem.d follow-
ing three rousing cheers for the Com-
modore*.

Those p.resenr included: Mr. arid
Mrs. G. L. Boynton, Mr. anS Mrs. L,
F. Bal ̂ .rd, Miss Carolyn Valentine,
air. Bargsr, MieajNataUe Berry, Rsne
deRussy., 'Miss 'Ruth Ballard, Mr.
Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. C. F.. Lewis,
IMiss Emfry Lew5s, ilr. and Sirs. "it.
B. Edgar, airs. C. 3\ Demareai, Miss
Marie (Demarest, Jiarry Slater, Mr.
and Mrs. I. D. Butler, Mr. and Mr?.
J. N. Wittpenn, Jr., !Mr. a-nd IMirs. J.
B. GHoweH, Sfix. and Mrs. A. C. •Wal-
ter, .'Miss Margaret "Walker, Mr..and
Mrs. Q. F. Henry, IMr. and (Mrs. L. >F\
Kreyer, iMr. .and Mrs. MacGregor
Ormiston, Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Lo-
igan, (Mrs. (P. M. Sfcock,
Shock, Miss iRtrth iPotter, Mr.
(Miss Thelma EaaMn, iD»nald Pottec,
Miss Florence iNary, Val Brown, Miss
Victoria Brown., Arthur Stern, Misg
C. (Ressler, F. B.. Allen, Miss Made-
leine deiRussy, Irvirijg Ferrte, Mr. and
Mrs. C. tA.. 'Gircrad., Mrs. IHarry Van
Indetstine, Jr., iMr. and !Msrs. F. H.
Turner, Mr. and (Mrs. O. B. Ames,
Miss Eunice Child, Mr. Jones, John
Fritziager. iMisses (Hilda and iHerta
Mitzenforf, Jack Shock, Mr. :%ftfi Mrs.
"E. IH. Boynton, Mr. and Mrs. .Colby
(Dill, Mr. «nd Mrs. Lent, Mr. and Mrs.
S. C. IPotter, Mrs. C. M. Cooper, Mr.
and Mrs. C S. Wiswall, Mr. and Mrs.
Chester iPeoX MT. and Mrs. A. F. Raj-
dejph, Mr. and Mrs. JLeRoy, Mr. and
Miss. —A. F, Igofield, Mr. and Mrs..
iLarrnour, Mr. Kelly, Miss Augusta
Kelly, Miss IConstance Fiske, John d«
iRiussy., Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stern,
Miss Irma Stern, Bayard Cathers,
Miss Marie Cathers, George F. Scott,
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. 'Demarest, Mrs.
Thomas Vincent, Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Ridelon, J. lit Lahey, iMi«s Mildred
Valentine, Irving Demarest, Miss Eu-
niceWiCkoft", G.srdon Forbes, Mr. and
Mrs. William W«iant, Miss May Wil-
liams, Ware Boynton, Miss Helen
Augustine, Charles Acfcer, Miss Ruth
Numbers, Ernest .Linke, Mrs. C. A. de-
Russy, Mr. and Mrs. Ryan, Miss Ger-
aldine Gerrity, Malcolm iHicks, J, Ir-
ving Kibbe, Miss Bernice Weaver, R.
E. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
fcraft|, Mr. and 'Mrs. Fitzhugh, Mr.
Fitsshugh, Ms. Hillpot, Joseph Grei-
ner. H®», W, 31, Allen. Mr-, a.nd Mrs.
Julian Armston, !vfr. and Mrs. P. P.
Edgar, Mr. and Mrs. \V. F. Zettle-
moyer, and £UeSts> Roger Gimberuat,
Herbert Phillips.

Also Mr. and Mrs. M. I. 'Demarest,
Mr. and Mrs. :-H. Van Syckle, Miss
Florence Perry. Miss Helen Sullivan,
of South Amliuy: iRobort McLoughlin,
Mr. and Mrs. (Reynolds and daugliter.
Theodore Brown, and N. W. Sheldon
of Chatham.

On Saturday night, August 14, a
card, party will be held and on the
t eleventh another dance, while on
August IS the orchestra will give an-
other dance. This will doubtless
prove another popular event.

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
JEOR DOROTHY MUEB0CK

WOODBItlDGiE—A surprise miscel-
laneous shower was given by Mis. Ir-
ving J.-JRekaera at her home in Maple
avenue, Wednesday night for Miss
Dorothy ,M unlock of Perth Amboy,
who is ;i» :be .married sometime this
month to Klwotid Johnson, alao of
Perth Araihpy.

The decoration? were done in pink.
From the center.lights in the laving
room to .arable beneath hung strKun-
ers of pink. In the center of the ta-
ble was a huge pink crepe paper nose.
From the .heart of the rose the bride-
to-be drew Blip setter slip of paper on
which ivwr-e written clever rhymes
which cemtaineil « :hint as to where
the gifts wliich had been hidden in
all parts of the .house, could be fooind.
At'ier th.e 'gifts Which included arti-
cles of sHuer, pyrex, aluminum,

i and linen came the reading of
"A Bride's Diary1" a little booklet
with illustrations giving an amusing1

imaginary history of'the' bride-to-be's
Sgrst ten years aff in»rfi<3d' life.

Refreshments were served. The
favors were miniature umbrellas.
Those present included the Misses
•Dorothy Murdoch, Mazte Stanton, Ma-
tilda Jensen, Rtrt'h Peterson, Anna
Piefeerson, iRuth Macan, Orace Foster,
•Muriel flaney and (Rmtix Cheshire,
Mm E," Johnson, Mrs. c&rthur Dun-
ham and Mrs. Christian Kerner of
Perth Amboy; Mrs. I. J. -Reimers,
Mrs. "John Kreger, Mrs. (Schuyler Pew
and SETS. C. C. Jones of iWooltbridge.

After their marriage the lyioun'g
•couple will take up their residence
here in the handsome new home
which Mr. Johnson Is having built in
Grove avenue.

Z. OF C. COMMITTEE MEETS

WOODBRIDGE—The committee -of
the •WoodfcrMge Knights of Columhus
Carnival and Circus to be held Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday, August '£,
10 and 11, held a meeting at tl.e
Club House in Woodbridge last eren-
Ittg rnd decided to stage the car-nval
on Main street on the grounds ad-
Vitsirg ifhe Woodbridge Theatre
The carnival was held at this spot
last ;.-ear and wekes a very desiraMe
iocat'on, due to its central locat'cc.
The ceeamittee 'n charge are very en-
thusiastic and are making every ef-
fort to maite tWs a banner event for
Woodtridge, as f.-ch sub-commit.tfe
is *rying to outsVne each other in so-
enriug attra-siions for the ihrsi biij
nights.

In conjunction with the
caraival there will be dancing, games
prize booths, refreshments, ete. Ar-
rangements will be made to have s#r<*
eral professional artists entertain the
groups during the dance intermis-
sion. The services of several carnival
experts have been secured at consid-
erable expense to assist the commit-
tee in handling the affair to see that
all those who viisit the carnival will
be properly entertained. A spacious
dance platform will be erecteid on the
grounds and a famous Jazz orchestna
has been engaged for those who amy
wish to take part in the dancing.

The members of the Catholic
Daughters of America .lyill be invited
to participate filld assist the Knights
to further plans t'o*' the greater suc-
cess of the carnival.

lAnother meeting of • tfi£ General
ommittee is called for on next Sun-

day evening, August 5, at the Club
House to complete arrangements for
the affair.

SURPRISE PARTY AT ISELIN

'R3EL1N—A surprise party was held
at Mr. and Mrs. George W. 3fen-
schihg of Senora avenue, of thtf
last Saturday night, at which a large
gathering was present. There were
refreshments and dancing.

The guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Jos-
eph Brennan, Mr. W. Hopstack, Miss
Philomina Valois, Miss Mary McCann,
IMiss Lillian McCann, IMr. and Mrs.
Siegenbaum and children, Miss Eliz-
abeth ^Phillip and Miss Margaret
Brennan.

THE BULLETIN PRESS
FOR GOOD PRINTING

POINTED PARAGRAPHS/*'

If a woman wears anything/xhat Is
««nfortable she is usually' ashamed
of it.

A woman first sheds a few tears—
and then proceeds to open the tele-
gram with a hairpin.

Young man, bevare of the peach
who is the apple of your eye. She
may prove to be a lemon. . -

Cheer up! All the good people don't
die young; lots of them live to a ripe
old age and die poor.

After arguing with a man for half
an hour a woman invariably says:
"Now why can't you be sensible?'

Many- a man would be happy If he
could only get a divorce from his
mother-in-law without severing hia
other domestic ties.

There is a tradition to the effect
that onqe upon a time a woman in a
crowded car got up and offered ner
seat to a man with a baby in his

:- WOODBRIDGE PERSONALS -:-
iMr. ami Mrs. Morris Mark oliXiln-

Ban avenue, are entertaining their
ga-anddaughter, 3&3ss Irene Berko
and her friend. Mi£B Camille Bartlett
of NeWSTortk City.

iMrs. A. .Mundy.of St. George?.s:eve-
nme, spent last week with relatives in

i.Uiss Bertha Peel*, Miss Margaret
Wand, Charles Sch.vrenger and Louis
Wittenberg enjoyed a motor trip to
Asbury Park, Sun'das'. -.

IMiss' Ma'rie Dunnigan and Miss
Catherine Romond, spent the week-
end in Atlantic iCity.

Baby Carriage wheels retired while
you wait, "Anthony Horling's Sport-
ing- (Goods Store," Hahway, N. J.
(Next the Empire Theatre Trolley
Stop.)

Mr. and Mrs. Bretkenridge aitf.
daughters, Marian and Harriet, of
'Upper Green street, tefci on Tuesday
for Manasquan, where they will stay
for tw© weeks.

Miss Medora Squires of !Rah<way,
spent the wee&kand with iher form«r
neiighbor Miss Jane Dunigan of Bar-
ron avenae.

Try the Wooabridge Cash Meat
Market for Sweet Pork and Lamb
Chops.

5Iiss Mlftie Randolph of Rahway
avenue, is a guest of Mrs. Q. Brook-
man at her sunimer home at (Rsickjort,
Mass.

Miss Grace C Hiulber shopped in
iNewark, Friday.

Mr. Walter H. WaTr brought his
family home from (Popolo Lake, N. Y.,
on Mondaf morning after spendjfeng
the month of July at this popular re-
sort.
• (Mrs. Joseph Copeland of Maple ave-

nue, is visiting with friends at New
Haven, Conn.

It'll pay you to visit us for high
grade Toys and Sporting Goods; we
are also experts on Bicycle and Phono-
graph Repairing. Anthony's Sport-
ing Goods Store, Rahway, N. J., next
door to Empire Theatre.

Miss Hazel Brink of Frenchtown,
waf the guest of Rev. and Mrs. Dezen-
dorf of Main street, last wee(k.

Mr. (Oharles Numbers of 'Rahway/
avenue, entertained his sister from
Wiilmington, Delaware, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Mull and family of
Trenton, are nojwi residing on Row-
land place.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Wyld and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Filer and daugh-
ter, Pearl, Mr. and Mrs. J. Richards
and family, and Junior and Bobbie
tHeller were among the crowd of
about one hundred and fifty who went

from Port (Reading to Tabor, near
Philadelphia oc iSaturday by special
train to attend lhe baseball game be-
tween fie Philadelphia & Reading
team of that locality and the local (R
& R. team. Everyone had a jaliy
time despite the fact that the heavy
rain made a gainevimpossible.

iMiss Edith Da ia of iRahway., spent
Friday afternoon,in town.

Woodbridge Cash Meat Market,
Originator of the Economy Market.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Reed and
children, Virginia and Robert of Xew

t, were the week-end guests of
iMr. iReed's parents on Main street.

.Mrs. "W. 'H. Griswold of High
street, has returns*! from a short stay
at Cape May.

Mr. and Mrs. George Breweter, Mr.
and Mrs. C. M. Laddie anif daughter,

|jean of Tisdall place, and Mr. and
IMrs. Barren Breuwster, motored to
Atlantic City whererthey enjoyed the
iweek-end.

IMr. and Mrs. Irrtag Martin of Mill-
lown and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Martin
ef ,Belleville, Newark, visited with
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Martin over the
week-end.

IMiss Thelma Potter of lAsbunyi
Park wag a week-end guest of friends
in nown.

(Mr. and -Mrs. J. Watson and son,
John of Amsterdam, N. T. and Miss
iDora Greer of Columbia, Pa. spent
several days with Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Love of Green street, last week.

Edgar Lane is employed in the
office <w: the Graselli Chemieal Co.

Miss Myrtle Schendorf ot Linden
avenue, is entertaining her cousin,
•Miss Marie Vehrer. On Wednesday
they motored to As(bury Park with
(Miss Thelma Rankin and Miss Grace
Rankin.

Mrs. T. Earl of Perth Amboy, vl«it-
ed Mrs. E. Valentine of Tisdall place
last weeflc.

Miss Sadie Martin and little sister,
Jeanette, spent Saturday morning in
IPerth Amboy.

Mrs. Gregory Love will return from
Missouri this month and in September
will teach school at Hammonton,
where her husband is stationed as a
State Trooper.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Butler of High
street have returned from a tour of
the New England states.

Xixon Eiborn and Charles Law-
rence are spending several days at
Asbury Park.

Dr. and Mrs. Olin Bradford of Up-
per Green street, will motor to Ger-
mantown, Pa., and Newport, New
Jersey the latter part of this week.
They will visit relatives at both

places and spend earn;? < time at New-
port with the Doctor's mother and
father.

Dr. and 'Mrs. Bradford expect to
mova to Perth Aaiiboy, September 1.

'Mrs. A. 1). JtiacNedffl of Rowland
place, shopped in Newaik, Tuesday.

Miss Lilly iRohrbach of Richmond
Hill, L. J., is visiting Mrs. J. H. Love
of Green street.

Miss Helen Pfeiffer ofTTisdall place,
!ls visiting her siter, Mrs. Garrett
Brodhead at New 'Haven, Conn.

Miss Dorothy ©ayton motored to
Asbury Park, Thursday with IMr. and
[Mrs. Ford and daughter, Madeline.

Mr. Allen has returned' to Okla-
lioma, after a week or eo with Mr.
and Mrs. iGuy Weaver of Upper Green
street. Mrs. Allen will stay for some
time with her sister, Mrs. Weaver.

Mrs. Be'am and daughter Miss
Georgia Beam of Rairwafsr atvenue,
have returned from a visit with rela-
ttwaa.in West Virginia and Ohio.

Mrs. Compton of Green street has
been staying at iGalordsville, Conn.,
for the past three weeks, she axjpecta
to return shortly.

0,1m. Neyin Guth of Linden asvanue,
spent Monday in iPerth Amb<*yu

M1«E Mary McNally of Easton, Pa.,
and Miss Anita Maguire of 'South
BethleJkem, Pa., are the guests .of
Mrs. H. Van Syckle of Tisdall place.

IMiss [Maguire and her fiance, 'Dr..
iRoger Nolan, will be the iweek-end
guests of fflfTr. and Mrs. iH. Van Syckle.

Miss Ger.aldine Gerity of Tisdall
place, with her friend, Miss Helen
Sullivan of South Am'boy, left Wed-
nesday for a, two weeks' stay in At-
lantic: City.

Mr. and Mrs. Difflnger of Newark,
weTe the Sunday guests of Mr. and
iMrs. Schrimpf on Grove avenue.

Miss Madeline de Russy is the guest
of Miss Louise Wilmott at New
Brunswicik.

Miss Bertha de Rugsy had her ton-
sils and adenoids removed on, Satur-
day at the Middlsex Hospital, New-
Brunswick, where she is in the nurses
training school. Miss de Russy W
now home for three weeks vacation.

Mrs. (A. IF. Randolph and IMrs. W.
Rowe (were the luncheon guests of
Mre. H. A. Tappen of Edgar Hill,
Wednesday..

Miss Marjorle Anderson of Haci-
ensack, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs.
H. A. Tappen, this week.

'Mrs. Chidsey and son of 'Pennsyl-
vania are visiting friends in tawn,

Raymond Lawrence of Barron aive-
nue, spent the week-end with friends
in .Clranbury.

IMrs. S. W. Hoagland of Barron
avenue, is visiting with her daugh-

SPECIAL AUGUST SALE
OF HOMES1TES AT

ST. GEORGE MANOR
[The Best Of All]

St. George Avenue, Woodbridge Township
HERE IS ONE OPPORTUNITY TO GET A HOMESITE IN A SECTION ELEVATED AND COMMANDING

A FINE VIEW. WITH ALL CONVENIENCES AVAILABLE. WHERE GOOD AMERICANS HAVE

BOUGHT AND ARE BUYING.
FOR A HALF MILE FACING ST, GEORGE AVENUE.

A HOME LIKE THIS FOR A SMALL DOWN PAYMENT AND MONTHLY UKE RENT.

This is not an Auction Sale, but here are the Prices that are good for a month:

ANNOUNCEMENT
Starting Retail Routes; _.

Woodbridge, Fords, Sewaren,
Island, Avenel, Colonia.

Distributing
BLUE VALLEY BUTTER
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS

Coffee, Butter, Milk and Mayonaise
at

WHOLESALE PRICES

Have Representative call on you

HUNT & MELICK
PEARL ST. WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Phone 625.

SOME FOLKS THINK,.

That marigold is the official flower
of chorus girls.

That an Indian dt)b is a society of
the reds.

That Pan Was the god of the kitchen
BtensUa.

That an ash tree grows In a gn>
bagc lot.

That everything written on a circus
poster is true

That a shock ubsorbor is something
worn by old maids.

I . PETER PETERSON
| TAILOR
& High Grade Cle&frfrtg, Pressing KE% xs&zir^
£; Tailoring—Prompt Attention.

SUITS CALLED FOB AND DELIVERED

65 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Phone Connection, 5S0-J

••-

2O HOMESITES AT
20 HOMESITES AT
20 HOMESITES AT
20 HOMESITES AT
2O HOMESITES AT

and a Few on the Avenue itself

$75.
$95.

$125.
$150.
$175.

A SMALL DOWN PAYMENT AND A FEW DOLLARS A MONTH SECURES YOUR HOMESITE.

iCALLERS GET CHOICE.

FIRST

COME SATURDAY COME SUNDAY
j -1 Representatives always on property. •• '

ake Newark-Trenton Fast Line, or Rahway-Fords Bus, or Call at Our Office.

ter/Mrs. H. F. MacN&ir in Brooklyn.
Mr. and Mrs. George Avery of

Brooklyn, were the guests of Mrs.
Avery's mother and father, Dr. and
Mrs. Salter of (Green street, on Sun-
day.

Miss Florence Voorhees of Barron
avenue is visiting Miss Ella Burdicfc
of Kearney's Point ,for two weeks.

Md Tappen and IMiss Ruth
"•n 6f Schoder avenue, and their

guest, Miss Marjorie Anderson, of
Hackensack, were (Newark shoppers
yesterday.

Two Scouts of Woodbridge Troop
No. L\ B. S. of A., accompanied hr
Jack Wilson, assistant Scout-master,
left Monday for a two week's stay at
the Scout camp at Bear [.Mountain.

Miss Anna Sheehan of Elizabeth,
was the guest Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
C, ('. Jones of <Ridgedale avenue.

Mr. and iMrs. W. H. Voorhees, have
returned to their home in Barron ave-
nue after a month's visit to relatives
and friends in Virginia.

Miss Majorie Anderson of Hacken*
sack, is visiting her cousin, Miss R.uth
Tappen of -Schoder avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Graham and
Earl Graham of Brooklyn, were the
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Rowe of Ridgedale avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. E. JH. Boynton and
children of Rahway avenue,, are va-
cationing at Manasquan.

Mrs. R. Hart and Miss Anna IHart;
of Schoder avenue, visited Mrs. Hart's
sister, Mrs. Bloodgood of Morgan
Heights, over the week-end.

Rev. Raymond Cameron, pastor of
the Presbyterian congregation at
Avenel, will preach every Sunday
morning during August at the eleven
o'clock service in the "Woodbridge
Presbyterian Church. There will 'be
no evening service during this month.

The Misses Helen and Claire Pfeif-
fer are at New Haven, Conn., vivslt-
ng their sister, Mrs. Garret Brod-

head for two weeks.
Mrs. William \Rowe of iRidgedale

avenue, was an Elizabeth ivisitor
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Brec'kenridge
and daughters, Harriet and Marion
are vacationing at Manasquan for
two weelks.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kelsch and
children of Morris Plains, were the

unday guests of Mr. and Mrs'. H. A.
Tappen of Edgar Hill.

The Misses Dorothy and Grace
Wheeler of .Edgar Hill, spent Sunday
at Atlantic Highlands.

Mr. and Mrs. 'Leo Brady of Maple
avenue,-have had as their guest for
he past week Mr. Brady's mother,

Mrs. T. J. Brady of Bayonne.
At the eleven o'clock service Sun-

day morning at the Methodist Church
here will be the sacrament of the

(Lord's Supper. The sermon at the
evening service will 'he preached 'by
the pastor, Rev. A. S. Dezendorf, Suib-
ect: "A Penny A Day."

Next Wednesday evening the
prayer meeting at the Methodist
Church will be led by John Kelly. On
A'ednesdaj- oj£. the following week
August 15th) Rev. Raymond Camer-

on of Avenel, will conduct the ser-
fice. On the evening of August 22d,
Victor Drummond will be in charge.

IMiss Margaret Leisen of Upper
Main street and Miss Jeanette Leisen
of Grove street, have returned from a
lew days visit with friends at 'Has-
ell.
Miss Ruth Lorch of IRidgedale ave-

nue, returned yesterday from a few
days visit with "relatives at Fords.

IMr. and Mrs. T. J. IMoran and chil-
iren and Mrs. Katherine Ebner of
rospect avenue, left Sunday by auto-

nobile for Tumble Falls, N. Y., for a
hree weeks' stay.

J. Francis Willsey of New York,
visited at the home of her sister, Mrs.
I. J. Reimers of Maple avenue, over
the iweek-en*.

'Miss Mabel Freeman of Prospect
avenue, shopped in Elizabeth, Tues-
day.

Mrs. P. W. Logan and daughter,
Elaine and Natalie, and Miss Marion
MoEwen of Grove avenue, will leave
Sunday for a few week's sojourn at
Fourth (Lake in the Adirondacks.

(Mr. and Mrs. John Concannon and
children of Barron avenoie, have re-
turned from a two week's stay at
Manasquan.

iDuring the absence of the pastor,
Rev. A. S. Dezendorf, who leaves next
Tuesday for a three weeks vacation,
the pulpit of the Methodist Church
will be supplied as follows: August
12-th, at the 11 a. m. service, Rev.
William IMahon of Roselle; August
19th, Burton Dezendorf; August 16,
Fracis Budd. The evening services
will be In charge of the Epworth Lea-
gue.

.Mrs. Willis Gaylord of Ridgedale
avenoie and her guest, Miss Julia
Dunne of Brooklyn, spent Tuesday
with Mrs. John iPfeiffer of Maurer.

Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Bloom.'Mr. and
IMrs. Russell and son, of Frenchtown,
were the Sunday guests of Rev. and
Mrs. A. S. Dezendorf of Main, street.

.Mrs. A. IH. Bowers of IRidgedale
avenue, shopped in Newark on Mon-
day.

HARRIET SHORT IS
CHARMING HOSTESS

WOODBSREDGE—Mrs. John Short
entertained at a very delightful kid-
dle party Monday afternoon at her
borne on Grove avenue, ia honor of
!)']• daughter Harriet's seventh birth-
<i) j .

Harriett was a charming hostess
to her' little friends who ibrought her
many pretty gifts.

Th» dining room table was beauti-
decorated in yellow and white

and del'-iJiiA ref rpshmnts were served
there. Sa/ippers m u e part of the fun.
.Many ganjea were played during the
afternoon.

The guests were: Btfcyf and Jane
md, Olga and Ann Barnekov,

Evelyn Kreger, Lois Willsio, Martha
('lui.stensen, Jean Liddle, Mildred
Bowers, Henry Schrimpf and Ferris
Holloway.

SUBSCRIPTIONS COMING

The Chocolates Are Fine

Many subscriptions came in this
week in response to our generous of-
fer published elsewhere in this paper.
Those who tasted the chocolates say
they are delicious, worth a dollar a
pound at retail. Take advantage of
this generous offer while it lasts.
Two pounds of the highest quality of
chocolate candy with a year's sub-
scription to The Bulletin for only
$1.50.

WOMAN FRACTURES SPINE

Falls From Window While Hanging
Clothes on lane

WOODBiRrDGE—Mrs. Mary Ker-
tecs of 72 iSecond street, Woodbridge,
fractured her spine as a result of a
fall from a window.

While leaning far out to hang
clothes on the line, the pulley line
broke, and she lost her balance, fall-
ing to the yard ibelow. iDr. Mark, wiho
was at first called to the woman's
house summoned the ambulance from
Perth Amfooy and had her removed to
the Perth Amboy Hospital where Dr.
Franck 10. Henry, Sr., is in attend-
ance.

iFrom what could be learned Mrs.
Kurtz, who is the mother of six chil-
dren, had gotten up early to do the
family washing and in some manner
she leaned too far out of the window-
in placing some clothes on the line.
She was picked up unconscious and
carried into the house and a physi-
cian called.

The woman's husband who works
n a nearby plant, had left for work

a short time before the accident hap-
pened.

Keep It Running Free.
Dawn hrings the. milkman, but th«

milk of human kindness should be kept
on trip iturlns; the entire day.—Tampa
Triliuiic.

Negro Wit.
The janitor's little boy, very black,

was nicknamed "Midnight" by hia
white friends. He didn't mind them
railing him that, but when one day ona
if his own race exclaimed "Hallo, Mid-
night!" he retorted indignantly:
"You'se jes' about quarter to twelve
vo'self."—Boston Transcript,

Early Bookplates.
Bookplates were first used in Get*

many in the Sixteenth century. Albert
Durer designed some In 1524. Cardi-
nal Wolsey, in 1523, possessed some of
the finest English examples of quaint
and charming designs.

EMPIRE and LYRIC
THEATRES

RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY

FRHDAY, AUGUST 3—
'•ONLY 38"

Topics of the Day. Century Comedy

SATURDAY, AUG.
Jack Holt in

"A GENTLEMAN OF LEISURE1'
Comedy

'THE NEWW LEATHER PUSHERS"
iNo. 10.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, AUG. 6, 7—-

"THE PRODIGAL DAUGHTER"

Extra Monday—

Pathe News Aesop's Fables
Added Attraction Ham Hamilton in

"THE SPEEDER"

Extra Tuesday—Urban Classic.

WEDNESDAY AUG. 8—
•'ONE CLEAR CALL"

"FIGHTING BLOOD" Round 8
Comedy

THURSDAY, AUG. 9—
"HOMEWARD BOUND"

Hal Roach Comedy
"IN THE DAYS OF DANIEL BOONE"

N o . t>.

Popular Plays Popular Prices

4 GREEN STREET

Open Sunday. Week Days Till 8 P. M.

WOODBRUDGE, N. J.
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